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The Waterville Mail.
BH
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1904.

VOLUME LVUI

NUMBER 18

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Davis Carries City Only Because of Split
In the Ticket and Defective Ballots.
A LARGE VOTE WAS POLLED.
Lanigan and Johnson Elected'to Legislature
—Split on Sheriff Ham Made Vote Un
even and Helped Democrat Victory^
y
(From Tuesday’s Evening Mail.)

Mrs. B. G. Saaboyer of Dexter was Mr. Edward Hall of Malden, Mass.,
in town last week visiting Mrs. W. A. is visiting at J. F. Lawry’s.
Marriner.
Rev. G. B. Nicholson held EpisThe flrst’Snnday of September Mr. copal services in the M. E. ohnroh
and Mrs. Alba J. Davis drove to Lib Sunday at 8 p.m.
erty to call upon the mother of Mr.
Union services were conducted Sun
Davi^.
day morning in the Baptist ohnroh
Batter ’ retails at 26 ots. per lb.; by the M. E. pastor. eggs, 26 ots. a dozen. Apples are
Oak Grove Seminary opened for
plentiful. Barrels sell at 26 to 40 ots.
business Tuesday morning with a
each, empty.
goodly attendance of sohoalrs, this vil
An attack of rheumatism prevented lage sending a goodly number.
the Rev. R. A. Colpitts from preach
ing the first Sunday of this month but
her parents, Mr. an Mrs. John Grant,
he is well again now.
for a mouth’s vacation from her labors
Miss Maud Evans of Billerica, at Augusat.
Mass, is visiting friends in town.
Her mother and sister returned to Bil Joseph Jewett resigns his position
In the spinning room this week to ac
lerica early last week.
cept a more lucrative one in the
The perch were so plentiful in Chase mill, Waterville, that of boss
China Lake last week that the boys spinner.
had no difficulty in palling them out
Mrs. Nora MoQuillan with her
by simply reaching into the water. ’’
daughter, Mrs. Charles Shorey and
Mrs. Herbert Pease of V?inslow, children, made Waterville a visit
Shoddy Hollow, and Mrs. Alfred Thursday afternoon in her team, one
Wigglesworth of Waterville, sailed of the most elegant on the road.
Tuesday for Liverpool, England, for a
Arthur Cates of the police force of
short visit to friends in that, country.
Providence, B. I., who was visiting
Mt.W. F. Mitchell of Revere, Mass., his father James Oates, who has been
is visiting Mr. Albert Scott and very sick for several weeks, returned
family, Mrs. Mitchell having preceded home Sunday night.
him a week' earlier. They will re
main a few days, then return to Re Mra J. P. Burgess who has been
residing in Boston for several months,
vere together.
arrived in the village Saturday eve
Mr. James Phiilpps and sitser Nellie ning add is stopping at Mr. and Mra
started Tuesday morning for Monti- J. C. W. Averill’s, where her husband
oello, Minnesota, going via Montreal boards.
That western land >vhere they go is
no stranger to Mr. Philipps. Their The German Medioine Go. which
stay may be limited or it may be for gave exhibitions in Citizen’s hall four,
ever, however long or short, the good nights, worthy as it was of public
wishes of many accompany them to patronage, was not a financial suotheir perhaps permanent home. Their oesa They left here daring Friday
by narrow gauge, going to Fairfield.
house has been closed but not sold.

State Goes 30,f00 Plurality for Cobb—The
Four Republican Congressmen Re-elected.
BIG MAJORITY IN LEGISLATURE.
Republicans Gain All Over the State Except In a Few Cities— Ham Wins la
Great Fight With Plaisted,

The eleotion returns for the city O. Teb)>ets, D. lOGO; Hosea H. Gary,
AS corrected and completed this morn D. 1060; F. L Brown, R. 1086;
ing after the smoke of the battle at George W. Hesselton, B. 1087; Q. A.
Robertson, R. 1084; William S.
tlie polls had cleared away made no Thomijson, P. 6; Joseph E. Briggs,
material change in the figures as pub P. 6.
lished in The Mail extra Monday
FOR OLERK OF COURTS.
evening.
Alvah P. Mosher, D., 1064; Charles
Mr. Davis carried the city by a W. Jones, B., 1083; Theodore W.
small majority, but a careful review Longley, P., 7.
of the complete ticket by wards in
FOR JUDGE OP PROBATE.
dicates that if there bad been a Dennis E. Bowman, D., 1068; G.
straight vote throughout the, Repub T. Stevens, R., 1078; Henry Wood
bury, P., 7.
licans would have been ahead.
FOR REGISTER OP PROBATE.
There was muoii unevenness and
Charles W. Aboott, D., 1069; Wal
confusion in the ballot owing to the
split on Sheriff Ham and what was ter, A. Newcomb, R. 1086.
evidently a large number of defeotive FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ballots. The city went Bepbulican { E. F. Yeaton, D., 1059; Irving B.,
for represeutative to congress by 16 Bradley, R,, 1086; James W. Carter,
votes.
P., 7.
The Bepnblloans also elected the
FOB COUNTY TREASURER.
county attorney and- one representa
tive to the Legislature. The city Orestes Crowell, D., 1059; James E.
Fakirs and traveling bumbugs in
went Bepnblican by a substantial Blanchard j R. *1312; Frank S. Win The Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Au- search of dollars will be coldly re
gusta addressed the eitizens of this ceived in this community hereafter,
margin on the balance of the county gate, P., 7.
town in Citizen’s hall on Friday eve- even the legitimate show man is re
ticket with the exception ot the candi
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
ning on the issues of the day. Tho garded with suspicion. The people
date for sheriff. On the referendum
Thomas Leigh, B., 1081; F. W number present was small indeed nat have been fooled too often.
the vote of the city was 171 for and
Clair, D., 1061.
the gentleman wavered not and de233 against.
The following is the summary of FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CON livered a rousing address full of Mrs. Carl Clemens whoso death
strength mingled with pungent hts. ocourred at Lisbon Falls Monday
the vote for governor, sheriff and re
GRESS..
Hie was the only campaign speech morning, was a resident of this vil
presentative to the Legisaltnre;
Edwin O. Burleigh, R., 1079; delivered in this hamlet.
lage from 1868 to 1876, her first hus
FOB GOVERNOR.
Elliott W. Benson, D., 1CK54; Rufus
band, a Mr. Wm. Simpson, dying over
H. Townsend, S., 7.
QQ
'd
Oaptain Colpitts of the steamer 80 years ago. Besides her present hus
•ON
&
(From Tuesday’s Evening Mail.)
>
obc
The sharpest contest in recent years Oxonian from Antwerp, London, etc., band, tw£^ daughters survive her.
Sg
c§
'’3.2
<=>■3
O
The returns on tho elootiou Monday | tcrost was fixed on the probable pinQS.S in the oity is thus closed in a way to brother of the Rev. R. A. Colpitrs of
oZ
S
W *3 bring something of victory and satis the M. E. ohnroh, arrived at Montreal,
E-iS
William Burk who is sick with have come in very slowly from all rality for Cobb, the Domocrats niuiliig
faction to botli parties engaged. The Canada, last week and on returning tpyhoid fever at Jackson’s boarding over the state and nothing has been to reduce it below tho 33,000 of 1900
aoS a
o
and tho Repiibllciins dotcnnlned to pre
Democrats were surprised and disap from the oity to his steamer, the house and ,is attended by Dr. Hardy
pointed over their defeat op certain night being dark, was sandbagged by and a faithful nurse, is progressing learned up to the time of writing to vent n falling off. To these ends tua
o'
125
materially ohauge the ostimato of tlie leaders put forth every effort, espe
1 candidates but gratified over Mr. some ruffian or gang of foot pads. He as favorably under tlie oiroumstanaos Repablioau victory made in the morn cially In the largo cities and towns;
"Ward 1
144
162
2
sustained
a
cut
on
the
face.
The
casas the nature of the disease will
4
1 Davis’ success in the city. The Re
Ward 2
128
164
Early returns showed that both par
ing papers.
1 publicans are much pleased with tiieir tardiy cowards escaped. For such permit.
Ward 3
188
09
1
ties
had made gains over tho election of
From
all
retnrns
reoeivod
it
seems
.1 gains and feel confident they would scoundrels a coat of tar and feathers
JOOO,
and It wns also seen that the
Ward 4
148
3
171
B. A. Bakemau, a student of New that 80,000 plnrality is a safe, oousor- Democruts had outstrlped tho Republi
Ward 5
200
129
1
1 have made even a stronger showing if with a match applied would be just
ton, Mass. Theological seminary who vative and fairly aoourato estimate of cans In many instances.
121
1 they bad noc carried the oity bad deserts.
Ward 6
183
1
there
been
a
straiglit
vote,
right
has
been spending his vacation in this Mr. Cobb’s vote. This is a handsome
Roth cnndlilntos were successful In'
99
Warn 7
4
216
8
The dance at Butterfield hall Friday state and who for a time last year showing for the oaudidato and the their own cities, Cobh carrying Rock
through the wards and the ticket.
party and is the more significant ow land by 307, Davis winning ills own
1061
1089
16
10 The slight defeat of Mr.^Haines for evening was well patronized , by the worked in the Vassalboro mills, came ing to tho great flglit pnt np by tlie city by .38 votes.
the Legislature occasioned some com villagers. The ricli as well as poor to the village Friday noon to see his
Lewiston also wont for Davis by 670.
ment but the local correspondent of attended. The return home was not many friends, leaving for Boston Domoorats throngliout the state. It is
FOB SHERIFF.
whlcii
was tbe largest single gain made
greater
by
from
6,000
to10,000
tliau
the Bangor News seems to*have a new devoid of interest as the shouting
by (lie Ilcinoerats in tho early returns.
*6 theory on the subject, and to be pos done by a few startled the slumberers the early part ot this week to again was expected by either party.
B
resume his studies. In one year more
Complete rotnrn.s will not bo re
in their beds. Women oonld be seen he will don the ministerial garb and
u
*3 sessed of some inside information not
ceived for several days but 800 out of
standing
in
tlie
door-way,
liglit
in
SIMPSON CONGRATULATED.
generally
known
to
the
public.
like
Peter
and
Panl
preach
to
sinful
s
522 oitios, towns and plantations gave
One theory explains liis defeat by hand, wondering if the' day of judge man.
Cobb^ 69,705; Davis 39,399. Same
laying it to the Cobb-Fernald figlit ment was at liaud clad in their niglit
in the oity last June, and another is I robes only, and when some’of the . It is wonderful tlie many changes places in 1900 gave Hill (R,), 61,70.6; Chairman Simpson of Republican State
pet
that Mr. Haines is ciiarged with hav j frisky ones reminded the- ladies of tiiat take place in village life with Lord(D.), 29,302. Tlio vote for gov Committeo Receives Congratulatory
Ward 1
104 ing some connection with the reten tlieir conditio’t'^iiioh in their excited railroad facilities to assist in tlie ernor was tiio largest since 1888.
140
Telegram.
Ward 2
• 161 tion of the special liquor deputies. I state they had overlooked, the way moving of merchandise. Before the
All lour of tho Uepnblioan members
'riio following telegram was sent
Ward 8
109 Neither of these theories liave any they fled to their chambers, forget railroad was put through hero wood to Congress were ro-eleotod.
180
Ward 4
146 foundation in fact. The split in the ting to olose the doors behind them, for fuel oould bo liad by simply
176
Early returns show tliat tlio Demo bv Cougressmaii E. C. Burleigh to
Chairman Simpson Tuesday.
Ward 6
140 ranks over Cobb and Fernald in June was a sigiit to behold.
188
wliistling for it. Farmers would crats have probaby made slight gains Hun. F. M. Simpson, Giiiairmau ReWard 6
122
182 is a matter of ancient history and
oome in from China some oiglit miles in botli brauohes of ilio logislatnre,
imblicau Statu Committee, Bangor,
Ward 7
217 lias no effect now as the votes on the The ways of the' politician are so with a load of dry hard wood, tlio bnt that the body will remain strong Mo.
97
I siiioorely congratulate you on the
full ticket Monday showed. The other deep rooted that it’s a matter of best, and sell it for four dollars por ly Ropbulloan and will ro-oleot Unigroat figlit you liavo waged and tho
1081
1109 theory is entirely new to the people much concern to know whether they oordr using up a day in making the tea States Senator Engeno Halo,
siilondid victory won. In view of tho
of the oity as nothing had ever have any conscience. A few in this journey both ways. Today tlio siglit “ftluny of tlic~ contests for sliorKT oliaraotor of tho opposition enoonut—
for REPRESENTATIVES TO THE been heard of tliis claim previous to community worked hard and late and is a rare one to meet a tiller of the woro bltforly foiiglit. lu I’ortliuid, the erod tho Ropublioan victory at tho
LEGISLATURE.
Election day or daring it.
early to defeat O. Hussey, the Repbub- soil performing that work. All is city in wlilcli tho onforcement of the polls yesterday mnst rank as the most
m
notable in the history of tha state.
a
lican
candidate for the Legislature. done by rail from Weeks’ Mills, with prohibition law 1ms always boon a siih- Tbe
A
glance
at
the
figures
will
show
9
Republioaus of Maine and the
2,
a
Ject
of
discussion,
the
present
Doinog that Mr. Haines ran 12 votes ahead of At the oanous at which the gentleman
flB
less time spent and cheaper facilities cnitlc sheriff. Wllllaiii F. Pennell, was nation appreoiate tho great capacity
o
bfi
ia
.a
his ticket and Mr. Lanigan SO, a diff won the nomination none bnt Repub for delivery. The wood market is
I?
re-elected by a plurality of IPOO. The fur orgauizaiou and sustained iuunstry
of that virtually at a stand still; Up to the Democratic forces regard this ns u wliioli has enabled yon to lead the
Q erence Of 18 votpa between the two licans voted, yet members
e4
way to a victory so sweeping and far—
h
candidates. This small dlfferenpe be party to the writer’s knowledgp, present time Parker Gifford is the strong oridorsomont of the Pennell plan reaching.
B
X] tween the votes of these two indicates travelled this town from end to end only man engaged in the business.
He of enforcing tho Inw’, tho chief feature
E. G. BURLEIGH.
a
that a few of the many men who wherever a inan lived whom they has three to fonr carloads oome at'a of which 1« the virtual licensing of the
o
more respectiiblo hostolrles lu Cum
work under Mr. Lanigan and are oould infiuenoe to cut' hia name and
STILL UNDF.CIDED.
Ward 1
168
166
166 Democrats voted for him as a personal substitute the name of W. W; Enowl- time. When sold from the oars he berland county.
163
asks
04.76
per
cord
in
lots
of
one
or
Ward 2
161
180
186
146 compliment, cutting their own candi ton, his opponent. It may be right
In Kepncbec county Sheriff nam
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 13.—The many
more cords. From the house he asks
Ward 8
91 date to do BO.
194
99
190bnt is it an honorable way to do 06.00, There was a time when condi (Rep.) was ro-olcctod over Colonel conferences hero have caused number
Ward 4
141
Plalstod, the Domocrntic nominee,
176
178
147
less rumors and Increased tbe general
This is the logical explanation of things, stab a man in the back, in
Ward 6
A. H. Long, present Democratic Interest Id tho political situation, bnt
186
. 108
208
122 the slight defeat of Mr. Haines and this free land? No man joins a party tions were favorable in. winter for
hauling
to
see
a
string
of
teams
half
a
sheriff of Somerset count}', wns de
Ward 6
180 not either of the other theories ad bnt by choice. While in the party
128;
128
181
mile In length heading for the vil feated, G. A. Smith, his Republican op the question of tho Republican nomi
08^
Word 7
216
920 vanced by the Newa
98
nation foe the governorship remains
men should be governed by majority lage. In those days of monthly pay ponent, having a plurality of 27.
unsettled, and until that is settled there
role. The writer was present the ments the farmers often had to wait
The election passed under conditions can be no decision upon the nominatlona
1068
1086
1086
1064
afternoon of the canons and.every severai montlis for their money. To favorable for. a large vote. The for the other state oflSces. Woodruff
OAKLAND.
The vqte for tUe. remainder of the
thing was oondooted fair and square. day it is cash on delivery. Even with weather, dull and threatening early in and Hlggifi* are most talked of for gov
Oakland, Special Sept. 1ft—Oobb Tour oorrespondent did not vote for the money at band for payment they the day, became clear and Inviting be ernor and Hendricks baa begun to t>4
tioket WM M follows:
has 961 votes, Davis 246, Woodboiy 17. the candidate ohMen but for the Hon. prefer to make a deal with some on» fore soon and the voters flooded to the mentioned as a compromise candidate,
FpBSBNATOEa
polls.
For sheriff Ham has 960, Plaisted 947. I Edward
though Hendricks blmaelf declares that
Oook.
It was
ourw duty to anixous to —■
make
large ^«MWl||9VU
porobase to
,
—
..-rVV wa awasw
While the various county contests
5ow»rfl W. Dodge, D. 1000 { Leon Bussell Bep. elected.
I supinit to majority rule and we did. i Whom they turn over 60 to 100 oords. were blttsr (gd^ajd fought, generailn- (ta Is not a caadldata^

J
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FAMOUS MAINE PINES TO GO.

THE JAPANESE A LAW ABIDING
PEOPLE.

THE BEST GOVERNED CITY.

A Lumber Deal Which Will Lay Bare
Some interesting incidents in con Shanghai a Model of Municipal Innection with the life of the people
Fine Peak on the Penobscot.
tegrity.

of Japan are being furnished by the
A Maine forest of giant trees—pine, Chicago Record-Herld’s correspondent,
spruce and hemlock—which was re Willim E. Curtis, now at Tokio and Bishop. Graves, missionary bishop
in one of his latest to that paper, he of the Episcopal chnrch in China,
garded as valuable timber when the refers
to the criminal statistics of the
British fleet came no the Penobscot Flowery Kingdom. The records of the headqtarters at Shanghai, aooompanlriver and levied tribute upon the police department in Japan show a edby his wife, is in the city, says the
town of Bangor in 1814, has been striking contrast to those of American Indianapolis News. They will live
European cities, he says. Last at Knickerbocker Hall, Central ave
purchased by two Bengor men, who and
year out of a total of 148,289 convic nue, until September, when they will
will soon begin lumbering operations tions in the criminal courts, only
upon it. This forest is upon the 3,823 wore for what are called go eastto attend the general conven
mountainous bank of the Penobscot, ‘crimes’’-that is, penal offenses tion, which will meet in Boston in
•
—while 40,128 were for what wo Ootober.
near the river’s mouth, in the town would
call misdemeanors, and what
Bishop Graves, who has lived in
of Prospect, and is a part of 820 the Japanese term “offenses against
acres pnrehasod in 1802 by John Pierce property,’’ including petit larceny, China for 28 years, arrived at Vancou
ver on Ang. 2, and came from there
and Daniel French from tlie Gen. grana larceny, burglary, obtaining
money
under
false
pretenses,
forgery,
direct to this city.
Waldo estate, says a Bangor corres- and embezzlement.
“I live in the English conoession
p indent of the N. Y. Sun. The
The offenses against the" public
tract extends for half a mile along peace, what we would call_ disorderly at Shanghai,’’ said the Bishop, “and
the river, from Prospect Ferry to conduct, .wor® comparatively few, this settlement is probably the best
I furnishing a little more than ten per governed city in the world. It covers
Grant’s Brook, and back from .J”
* ® cent, of the entire number of oases in Sbont nine square miles of gronnd,
water’s edge to the crown of Orooker’s the criminal court. If you will com
and has a population of nearly 400, ■
Mountain, which is visible from many pare this with the statistics of the
000, of which, 8000 are foreign, chiefly
courts
of
New
York,
Chioago,|and
miles down the bay and up the
and other cities, you English; next come the Americans
river. Both Pierce and French made Philadelphia
will see that the Japanese are a re and some Germans. The French oontheir homes upon this land, purohosed markably well-behaved people, for
oession at Shanghai is small, as it does
from the great Waldo domain, and a only 16,863 persons out of a total
not count for muoh oommeroially or
population
of
over
46,000,000
were
life of comfort and comparative ease
convietd of disturbing the public otherwise.
they led there, with the river full of peace. This is, of course, accounted
This English settlement has been
big salmon flowing i '.st their doors for by the temi Drate habits of the
for 60 years next door to the Chinese
and the forest full of, fat deer and people.
There is
comparatively
little city. Go into the Qhinese city;
game birds, and noble timber all
drunkenness in Japan. It was almost everything is about as it was 60 years
around them.
unknown—mirabile dictu 1—before the ago, except that water has been in-,
This went on until just after the foreigners came to introduce Chris
troduoed. This conoession is governed
Mexican War. when the United tianity and modern civilization, but
not by the Chinese government, but
it
is
Inorea.sing
year
by
year,
until
States government bought Pierce’s now temjierance societies,
which by onrselves, through a munioipal
part of the land and upon it built were unknown and unnecessary, are oounoil, the members, whom we
Fort Knox on the Penobscot River. being organized in Japan.
That is something to think about. choose serving without pay. This
In the meantime French, having no
Is
Christianity a failure in its influ connoil fixes the rates and taxes for
children and being in comfortable cir
ence over the personal habits of man the municipality. Wealthy Chinese
cumstances, refused to cut or allow kind? Mr. Curtis asks. Why is it
from all over the empire have oome
to be out any of the fine timber, and that the heathen behave so much there to lie and interest their 'money
better
than
those
who
have
the
light
BO the trees grew until today their
the Gospel? We consider our own at a low rate of interest, knowing it
girth exceeds that of any of the great of
religion the best, of course. If we did will be perfectly safe. They go into
pines that floated down from the not we would adopt any other that we trade, knowing that they will not be
northern woods to Bangor in the considered better. At one time, early squeezed as they would bo by Chinese
in the modernization of Japan her
plawy days of Penobscot lumbering.
seriously contemplated mak authorities. These Chinese are pro
The French forest has for a genera statesmen
ing Chritsinity the state religion and gressive. They have independence
tion been the wonder of visitors and organizing a national church like the in the disoussion of all questions.
the pride of the Prospect people, who, Established Church of England. That As long as they keen .clear of revolu
when they read abont Maine’s big was 30, years ago, and jwrhaps some- tionary and anarchistic sentiments
mlght have come of the proposi
pines having disappeared, say: “Pooh thing’
tion had not the embassy of wise men the Chinese goverment cannot inter
—there’s trees up on the side ot who went around the world studying fere with them. These papers circu
Orooker’s Mountain as big around as foreign affairs and customs advised late widely and have great influence.
sugar hogsheads. ’’ And so there are. acainst it on the ground that there “The oounoil has charge of the road
so much more crime, vice, and
Daniel French died about fifteen was
poverty in London, Paris, Rome, ways, bridges and policing of this
years ago, and his estate fell to his Vienna, New York,-and dther great European city. There is no municipal
three nephews, who, being well to Christian cities than in Tokio and corruption. Our representitivea serve
do, allowed the trees to grow on. other heathen cities of Japan. And without pay. our Shanghai is more
Last fall they sold out. One result the contrast still continues in the most
like a western oity than any place in
striking manner.
will be that the town of Prospect, the
This is not only true in Japan, but China. We have gas, eleotrio lighting
homo of sailors, will witness the It is equally true in Innia, C’lina, and and all modern oonvenienoes, except
novelty of seaside lumbering, with other countries of the east. There is tramways. The rate payers have
lynohing,for example. Such a thing
a product of bigger logs than any no
is unheard or. There is absolute re objected to tramways, but we are
that have come down the west branch spect for the law and official authority, soon to have one. The travel of the
of the Penobscot, most famous of all and much more confidence in the pol place is now by carriage and jlnrikEastern logging waters, since long ice and the courts in pagan lands than
in those which boast of jwssessing the shae.
before tlio civil war.
highest degree of Christian civiliza ‘ ‘ The police look out for everything.
tion.
The force is admirable. The sergeants
Compare, if you please, the number arc English, then come the Sikhs, big
CROPS IN NEW ENGLAND.
of convictions in the criminal courts
of Japan-148,239 for a iwpulatlon of fellows, six-footers; then the Chinese.
46,000,000—and
those in India an^ Most of the members of the municipal
Reports Show an Excellent Condition other countries of the east, with
comnnoil are English. Three are one
in all Sections.- -Apples Particularly similar statistics of England, France, or two Germans and one or two
Germany, the United States, and
Abundant.
other Cliristian counries, and wonder Americans.
This is the progressive part of
Crops, generally, liave made fairly what is the advantage or the purpose
satisfactory progress. Where the of our universities, colleges, and other Shanghai, and a great influence is
rainfall has been greatest, excellent means of culture; our churches, Sun going out from it.
progress is reported, but where little day schools, prayer meetings. Young
or no rain has fallen for sometime Men’s Christian associations, Chris “There are really no classes in
a'l crops and fruit are suffering from tian Endeavor societies, Bpworth China, as we know classes in Europe.
dronglit. In crops that have matured, Leagues, and Women’s Christian
One member of a family may hold
harvesting has been generrl witli ex Temperance unions. We send mission high govermnCnt position, while the
aries
to
these
countries
to
teach
them
cellent results, so far as effected by
the weather. The ground is generally the way af salvation, but they might remainder of the family may be
too dry for fall plowing and seeding, properly send missionaries to teach us peasants, tUling the lands, engaged in
and rain is needed to make best con temperance, manners, and morals. the most menial ocoupations. >
ditions for this work, as well as for —Bangor Commercial.
‘ ‘ There has come into China great
the crops not yet matured.
desire for English education. This
Grain.-Corn, in tlm southern states
HOW’S THIS?
desire has grown lapidly in the last
of the section, lias made excellent
progress during tlie week and prom Wo ofl’er One Hundred Dollars Re- three years. Everywhere, the Oliinese
ises a large crop, many reixnts stating ward for any case of Catarrh that are learning English. They are starting
that tlie crop will be excellent and cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
much larger than last year. In some Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., schools for instruction in that lan
guage. Wealthy men are getting
places it is being out. In Vermont Toledo, O.
and New Hampsliire it is doing well,
Wo tlie undersigned, have known F. teachers for the private instruction of
but lias been retarded by oool niglits, J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and their sons. Young Chinese who have
so that two weeks more of suitable boileve him perfectly honorable in
weather are needed to complete the all business transactions and finan learned English are in demand as
crop in tlie best condition. In Maine, cially able to carry out any obligations teachers. This demand is mostly in
except in Cumberland, Kennebec and made by his firm. W ADDING, the provinces along the Yangtse
Penobscot counties, it is doing well, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Kiang river. It is a very notable
but backward, althougli a number of
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. movement.
The Japanese influence
correspondents state tliat the crop
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
iromises to bo very good; sweet corn, nally, acting directly upon the blood in China is increasing. Some Chinese
n Androscoggin and Cumberland and mucous surfaces of the system. are employing Japanese teachers and
counties, is maturing very slowly, Testimonials sent free. Price 76o. per getting tlirough that medium the
some reports stating that cutting bottle. Sold bv all Druggists.
will begin this week, and others that
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con western knowledge that they now
deam so desirable. Wo who have
it will not begin until next week, sumption.
at the earliest. Cats have been
lived in China, think that the Ciiiuese
out and are being threshed, with a
A Curiuns superatltlon.
havo'a better basis of eliaraoter, com
yield above the average amount. Kjo
The ancients believed that the mar mercially pud otherwise, than the
seeding has begun in some sections.
row of the hnman backbone often
Grass.-The crop of grass is being transfonned Itself into a serpent. Pliny Japanese. The Chinese are more like
cut and a fair to an average amount
Anglo-Saxons and the Japanese more
obtained. Pasturage, where showers (“Natural Ulstorj',’’ volume 10, page like French. The Chinese are con
GO)
says
that
tlie
marrow
of
a
man’s
have occurred, continues good, but in
general, is now short to very poor, backbone will breed to a snake. The servative. They will go ahead when
Chinese (Wordo’s “Elastera 'Travels’’) they get well started, not as the Jap
and much in need of rain.
Fruit.-Apples contiune to promise burned the backbone to "destroy ser anese, bat more solidly, more oousoran abundant crop of excellent quality pents that might hatch therefrom."
vatively.
in all parts of the section, except parts
of'Gonnectiout, in Litchfield and New Twlnkltikir Stars Mean Bad Weather* “As to honesty, the small Chinese
Haven counties, where only a fair to I have constantly observed at sea tradesman, like the Japanese, will
small crop is indicated. Plums are that steadily burning stars indicated cheat, but in large business dealings
excellent where reported. Peaches, ii^
the Chinese, differently from the
Seymour and Wallingford, Conn.. or calm, fair weather, and the more they
chards, are a full crop of excellent twinkled the worse the weather was Japanese, may be depended on to
quality, but in other orchards on lower likely to be. The forecast given by this to carry out his oontraot, even
ground, in that section, the crop is varl&tlon in scintillating was almost in thongli ho may ^lose money. Few
snxall.' In Plymouth County, Mass., variably correct in the high latitudes, Chinese from Shanghai oome to the
cranberry picking has begun, the fruit though It foiled sometimes in the trop
United States. 1 do not believe there
ripening earlier than usual, with a
are iialf a dozen in this country here
good crop indicated in that section. ics.—Nature.
Vegetables.—Potatoes, in Maine,
they are mostly Cantonese. The
lilvtns Dp to It.
New Hampshire and Vermont, are be
Chinese
who have been abroad i\re
Mrs.
Qosslpp—Do
you
think
that
ginning to be dug; there is some com
plaint of rust, blight and rot in these yeung man who calls on Agatha three more apt to want ehafiges in some vf
states, but an average crop is indica times a week has serious intentions? the InstitutionB of China. For this
ted. In Massachusetts the same oon- Mrs. Plnkteo^no ought to have. Judg reason, perhaps, Canton is the head
ditions prevail, except that a greater ing from bis occupation. He edits a center of revolntionary movements.
portion of the crop has been dug. In column called "Bomethlng Doing."—
“The ednoated Chinese are growing
Oonneotiout there is much obmjMoint Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
in patriotism. The hope of their
of rot, correspondents in Litonfleld
County stating that some fields are
oonntry is, they believe, western
Tr«««d.
nearly all rotten, althowh in others
ednoatlon.
The
Prims
Donna—Why
donft
yon
there is but little. Tomatoes ore
ripening tapidly and are of exoellent give the part to my daughter? Bhe “In onr college at Shanghai—St.
quality. Squash and pumpkins are Sings beantifnlty. Bhe has inherited John’s—we have S60 boys. Twodoing weU. Celery is making good my voice. Maioager ^Oonn—That so? thirds ot these, aa they go oat, will
growth, but needs rain. Garden I*Te often wondered what hectunf ot go into teaching word. The college
&aok oontlnuB in good quantity.

f

your ToIoAHDetrolt Free PrsM. ..i-.

started in 1878 with 60 pupils. W ith
onr new building next year we will
have 800. We have sent out more
than 8,000 boys, and they are all
pure Chinese, no Enrasians, no
Japanese.
They have learned to
speak English well, if anything, too
well, for it is book English. They
have a seven years’ oonrse, four of
which is preparatory. Their Chinese
oonrse rang along with their English.
All the higher instraotion—ohemistry,
botany, algebra, geometry, politiosl
eoonomy, history—is taught in Eng
lish. We have boys from almost
every province in China. Some are
there from Honolulu. The educative
influence of these youug men when
they return to their homes must
nooessarily be great.’’

ONE PROBLEM SOLVED.
No “Abandoned Farms’’ Now for Sale
in Massaohnsetts.

I Like Coffee

“No abandoned farms are now
offered for sale in Maesaobasetts,’’says
Beo. Ellsworth of the state board of
agriculcure. “Inquiries continue to
oome in, bnt we have none to offer for
any one. ’’
It has been three years or so since
the last oatalogne of abandoned farms
for sale was issued by the state.
The last time the board tried to
gather material for a catalogue it
could not obtain snifloient to make
it worth while to issue a pamplet
Owners had either sold their fa^ms,
or no longer wished to lell them. By
one way or another the abandoned
farm is no more.
/ ea/7 Y dr/nk ft because
Several oanses have oombined to
if makes me diziy&bi/ious
produce this gratifying ohauge. One
is the incoming of immigrants. New
& affects my nerves, so
peoples are beooming possessed of the
farms in different parts of the state.
THE CZAR’S PRIVATE LIFE.
Poles, Frenoh Canadians,
Irish,
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
Swedes and Armenians are all coming
in. It is in the Oonneotiout valley
He Has Thirty Thousand Servants, and especially that the Poles are to be
Earns a Salary of S 4,800|003 a Tear. found.
WHEAT COFFEE
The boys are adapting themselves
The Czar earns a bigger salary than to American institntdons, and as the
IT'T/\STES GOOD
any othe< man in the world, for the families outgrow the effects of their
/S VERY HEALTHFUL
publio exchequer of his country pays wretched political conditions in the
him the sum of ^l.STOjOOO per annum old country they are found to be
for acting as managing director of the desirable citizens. Thu raisings of the
Rnssian Empire, with its area of farmers, whether of crops or families,
MILLIONAIRES GROW LIKE MUSH
eight million square miles and its are for the pnblio good.
population of one hundred and thirty Frenoh Canadians, althonsh mostly
ROOMS.
million persons. Bnt, oonsidering the employed in the mills, are spreading
“Give me neither riohes nor pov
ornshing weight of care and responsi out npon the farms in some degree
bility which ho bears on his shoulders, and are aoapting themselves readily erty,’’ the wise King Solmon prayed
his remnneration, high as it is, does to the soil whenever they make it in the olden time. How often that
not appear excessive. His salary is. their business. The farming portion is the prayer nowadays I do not know;
paid him in monthy intsallments of | becomes more permanently fixed thau but 1 am persuaded that nearly all
four hundred thousand dollars each, the mill operatives, who are likely to men of ambition in the modern world
which are sent to him by a spdoial return to Canada when oonditions are struggling for wealth with might
messenger from the treasury buildings here become difiScult, as in the ease and main. And what is more, in the
United States at least, more men
in the form of a oheok on the National of the Fall River strike.
Bank of Rnssia, jnst as an ofifloe
In the vicinity of Worcester the achieve riohes than was ever the caso
before in the history of the world.
clerk receives bis monthly wages; Swedes are taking to agriculture.
To be a millionire is still a distinc
with the diflferenoe, however, that The Armenian movement toward
the Czar'S talent and industry exercise the farms is comparatively new. Yet tion, but there are now so many of
no influenoe on his payment. At the it is not strange, for they are the them that the presence of one of'
same time, he is expected to maintain farmers of the nation in Turkey. In them, even in a remote part of the
a certain standard of living which he some districts in Asia Minor they country does not create q. very great
would be unable to do in the stylo re have almost dispossssed the Tnrks in sensation. The increase in the mem
bers of this class has been more
quired of him if be did not possess a the course of a generatio.u or two.
’The Irish movement toward the marked in the past decade than preprivate inoome three or four times as
big as his ofiQoial salary. He is the farms is older than that of any of the vionsly, bnt the olass has been grow
owner of over one hundred estates, all races mentioned, and it continues ing for more than half a centnry.
ofIwhioh’supply him with private re slowly wherever good foothold is to Bnt that there are ten where there
was one 30 years ago is surely true,
venues, but ne'is also the possessor of be obt’iined.
In addition to this immigrant move as true, indeed, as the other faot
one hundred palaces and castles,
which have to be maintained in im ment there is to be noticed a move that cannot be disproved, that there
perial stvle at a great expense to their ment away from the cities, though it are K D today where there was one 60
owner. He has more servants thau is small compared with the drift of years ago.
anyone else in the world, for a verit hill towns toward the cities. This re ’This statement, whioh is not made
able army of over thirty thousand am is that Of neople in the oity— as an exercise in guessing or merely
domestics, cooks, pages, butlers, olerks in stores and the like are men or the purpose of creating surprise,
grooms, gardeners, and so forth is em tioned especially—who barely make a shows how wonderfully this country
has grown in wealth in a compara
ployed on his hundred or more estates. living in their oity employment.
When the two ends can barely be tively short space of time. It the
He possesses over forty residences
which he has never seen, a score of made to meet on a olerk^-hip and the millionaires have become more num
homes which he has viewed ex man has enough experience or orig erous, the well-to-do—the happy wellternally, bnt never inhabited, even inal wit to take up farming, the to-do, acoordiug to King Solomn—have
for one night, and another score in chanoes are that the life ^ill ne no inor eased in number also, and the
each of which he has slept on only worse, at least, and so the change is thrifty poor have removed themselves
farther from the worst pains of pov
one occasion. His private stables con made to a farm.
**
The other phase of the return erty. The well-to-do, the thrifty and
tain over five thonsand horses beloogiuK to him, and the herds of cattle movement is where the city roan has the industrious prosper with the rich.
It is inevitable that they should,,
feeding on his own lands are esti made himself comfortably well off by
mated to nnmber over fifty thousand his -oooupationand has money enough, and a study of savings banks deposits
head. His wealth is enormous, yet bnt hankers for the more open life and real estate statistics in the oeusas
returns will convince any man who
there is no doubt that lie extracts very than he can have in the oity.
little pleasure out of his life of per Another smaller moveme.it still is is capable of reoogniziug results and
in progress—that of men who live in seeing facts in their real relation to>
petual toil and worry.
He habitually rises at six and eats the cities daring the cold months and one another.—Bangor Commercial.
a oharacterlstically English breakfast have their country houses for the
of ham and eggs, bread and batter summer. This proportion is iuoreaswith marmalade specially and private ing, and the time during which they
WIRELESS IN THE FOREST.
ly prepard for him,and tea. This pre remain in the country tends, to be
The
department of agrionlture has<
dilection for English manners and come longer, for some families make
a new use for wireless telegraphy,
onstoms is common to both the Czar their st'vy till late in the fall.
Four modern conditions are also aooording to the Portland Advertiser.
and the Czarina, for both like English
fare best, prefer nsing English to oontribnting to put an end to the It aims to make the system availnbl©
their respeotive mother tongues, and catalogue of abandoned farms and to
are ■ agreed upon the necessity of make country people better caiisfled. for flre-alarm purposes in the great
edneating their children according to Cue is the extension of toe trolley western woodlands under government
English methods. Immed’ajely after service into rural distriots; a second control, and thus preventer diminish,
breakfast the Cazr begins vo smoke is the establishment of rural free de the disastros forest fires that occur in
ome of the heaviest brands of Havana livery ; a third is tlie telephone.
cigars, whioh he oontiuu'es to puf al The fourth influenoe is the con- those seotions. No adeqante means of
most oontinonnly till bedtime, not strnotion of state highways. These fighting the conflagrations has hither
withstanding the fact that his doctors DOW exist in every part of the state, to been found, bnt if the present
have warned him again and again practically bringing the farms nearer plans work as exi loted, a long step'
that excessive indulgence in this ha to irarket, making them easier of
bit is exposing him to the worst da- aooessi permitting the , hauling of will be taken toward solving the
gers of nicoclne poiioning. By seven muoh larger loads, saving wear ana problem. It is intended to establish,
o’clock in the morning he is at his tear of teams, harness and vehioles, stations at intervals in the large
desk, perusing an enormous heap of enlarging the' farmer’s market and forests of the Rooky mountain regions,
state doouments sunt to the palkce for raising the valuation of his farm.
These, in brief are the main reaions with expert observers who will give
nis iuspeotion. The variety of subjects
with whioh he is called upon to deal why there are no abeudoned farms in warning whenever a fire breaks out.
is astonishiug ,for he is not merely Massachusetts and why the former TheT first of the stations will be set in
the emperor, bnt also the lather of his conditions ar® not likely to recur.— operation in the BKok hills, where
people. No order or instruction or Boston Globe.
12 forest rangers are employed. These
oommunioatiou of any kind can be
men will give e’arms in ease of fire,
THE INCREASE OF CRIME.
dispatohed from any ministry or state
uflioe in St. Petersburg to local or
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, discus and in addition, an automatic service,
subordinate authorities unless it bears sing the apparent lucrsase of crime snsoeptible to heat will be introduced.
the signature of the Czar, indioating in this country, ir.akes the fol'owing
his assent and approval. Every f oom- suggestive remarks: “Judges else It is hoped by this means that the
muioation sent from the'ministry
where are rarely as susceptible to the smallest blaze in any part of a forest
war to the representative oflioers influence of lawbreakers, wheather of reserve will automatically turn in an
oommanding several hundred garri high or low degree, as they are in this alarm by the wireless system, thus
sons throughout the Russian Empire, country, where a judge often feels enabling everybody within call to*
every dispatch sent to the captains of obliged to render jnstioe teihiiered
Russian, warships all over the world with polities, and keep an eye on tlie reach the scene before the conflagra
and every cironlar issued by the min next election. So long as politicians tion has attained much headway.
istry of the interior to the police and make judges and the lawless elements
See. Wilson has expressed muoh
to all varieties of. local authorities of society are so active in making oonfidepoe in the plan. As he says,
have to bear the Czar’s own signatnro. poll ticians, there is small reason to
George Weise, in the July “Sneoess. ” expect that the orimiual tide will fire is the most important problem to
suboide. ’ ’ This is a line of reasoning be dealt with in forest preservation.
whioh, of oonrse, has application only If the scheme works as expected, one
The Canae of the Trouble.
to those states where judges are
"What Is the matter wltli that ba elected by the people, and often for of the greatest steps in the work of
by?” growled an irascible husband as terms so short that they have to be preserving the forests will have been
the little one persisted in howling and come candidates and submit to a taken, and if it can be made to
kicking to the extent of his little might political campaign again and again. work in the Blaok hills, it will be
“The matter is, sir,” calmly replied We are well aware that in some of im'mediately introduced in all the
the wife as she strode up and down the the states whioh choose judges for rest of the government reservations,
room, “the matter is that this baby in long terms (in New York the term is aggregating 70.000,001 acres. A suofonrteen years, in Peuusylvaria it is,
herits your temper."
least for the supreme oonrt, twenty- oessful aohievment of this kind would
And the husband returned to his pa at
one years) the upper oourts have
per with a gloomier look than befora maintained a high standing ot ability be a triumph over destructive forces,
and honor. But these courts are not that have hitherto when once started,
TbjB Itrond Papa.
the ones which work the misohief. been praotioally beyond humau con
“Baby carriageff? Yes, sir," said the This, as a rule, is done in the lower trol. And if snooessfal in the big
dealer. “What sort of one did you oonrts that are near the people on government reserves of the west, it
whom the judges are made dependent may be that individual owners in
want?"
for
their oontinnanoe in office.—Bos
“Well,” said Nupop proudly, "you’d
Maine and other timber states may
better give mo a six months’ slxe. He’s ton Herald.
find that the idea suggests something
only six weeks old, but large for bl«
THE TIME OF NIGHT.
praotioal in the wav of future proigo."—Philadelphia-Press.
Prof. Friedrich Hirth' of Mnnioh teotion.
has invented on ingenious bedside
apparatus by which a person in an
A Dedaotloa.
eleotrioally lighted bedroom can by
Importanea of Chewlns.
“He declares his wife made him BO the
mere tonoh of a button tell the Yon must improve your mastication.
that be Is."
time of night without aoaroely movQuite spontaneously Miss K. lemariced
“Quite likely. And I sboold jnf^
■
. .
that she didn’t waste more tlum half ing.
The invention consists of a lamp, how very rapidly you ate, more rapidly,
qn hour on the JoU“-^Sarper^ BaaoSi whioh on a button being pressed she Bald, tbas Mlm S. And os 1 know
throws upon the oeillng above him an Miaa B. eats in a belter skelter manner
optical repireaentation of a watoh I can understand that your mastication
Two Tratha.
“One of the most important things In i&bt€Kl by eleotrioity sad giving the mtnn be extremely inefficient. If I bad
life, my son," said the father, “is to right timB. This saves the time and to teach diUdren, I sboold give them,
of getting up to Bee what
know when to grasp an opportunity." annoyance
a lesson on the Imtime It is, and the figures may be en among other
“And knother," said the wise son. Is larged to the sise of a town olook. portanoe ot msstlratlbn and should 11*
to know when to let go of
X sup- How many inventlona flavor the lame histrsta it by taking s amall Iron nail
poss.*—Phnsdelphts Ledger.
“M W"*f*’*"* fnlMt Ift
ntnghaa
and lasy.—Bolton Globe.

I DRINK

OLD GRIST MILL

WOODBURY—EASTMAN.

The wodding of Miss Lottie May.
^he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Eastman of Clinton, and Mr.
Bay Sylvester Woodbury of this city,
was solemnized Wednesoay evening at
« o’clock at the home of the bride's
parents, by the Bev. A. B. Luoe.
The double ring service was used.
Mrs. Harry Blaok of Oonneotlont, a
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid
and Mr. Qeorue S. Edmunds acted as
best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury left on the
evening Pullman for a short honey
moon which they will pass in Port
land and Boston, after which they
will bo at home to their friends at
No. 30 Temple street in this city.
MEADER-DICZBNSON.

One of the prettiest of Waterville
weddings ocoorrediWednesdav evening
when Mr. John Otis Meader and Miss
T
I
Ella Diokenson, both of this oity,
were married at the home o£> the
bride’s brother, Mr. S. A. Diokenson,
11 Union street.
The ceremony was performed at 8
o’clock. The wedding march was
played by Professor Mayo, organist
of the Univerralist ohuroh of this
•oity. The bride and groom were pre
ceded into the parlor by Miss Evelyn
Dickenson and Miss Marjory Meader
of this city, Miss Lillian Averill of
South Gardiner, and Miss Alice Thoyts
of Portland as ribbon girls, and Meurs
Charles Meader and Frank MoCallnm
08 ushers and were attended by Miss
Mytie Randall and Mr. Frank H. Aus
tin both of this oity, who acted as
maid of honor and best man. Rev. E.
C. Whittemore, D. D., officiated p'ld
the sinele ring service was used.
After the ceremony a brief recep
tion was held, in which Mr. and Mrs.
Meader greeted a large number of
friends, and refreshments were served
toy the ribbon girls, Mrj. Frank Bedg
ley and Mra Bert Osborne presiding
ot the punch bowl. The house decora
tions which were expcetionally beautiful were of cut flowers and ferns.
Among the out-of-town people pres-ent were Mrs. F. P. Thoyts an^ Miss
Alice Thoyts of Portland, Mrs. Har
old Thoyts, Miss F >samond Burns
of Gardiner, Mrs. Bert Rollins of
Portland and many friends from Al
bion, the former home of the groom.
The wedding presents were very num
erons and beautiful. Mr. and Mrs.
Meader will reside at Green Bay,
Wisconsin, where Mr. Meader has an
excellent bnsiness position.
ju u

ENTER8 NEWSPAPER FIELD,

Mr. Davis’s calliope (which used to
A Waterville Man Purchases Interest Mr. Walter J. Ballard Gives a Few
be
an organ) expresses profound
in Eastern Pnblishine Company.
Good Reasons Why the People Should satisfaction at the last Repnblioan
Herbert O. Libby of Waterville,
Vote For Roosevelt.
campaign oard dealing with State and
son of the late I. O. Libby of Burn
ham, has purchased a controlling in
terest in the Eastern Publishing Co.
ot Oheriyfleld which publishes the
Enterprise and Times, two weekly
papers in Washingpn county, and
numbers among its stockholders some
of the most preminent business men
in eastern Maine. __The stockholders
are ansions to have the papers im
proved. and to help attain that end
the plant has been moved into quar
ters in a new building in Oherryfield,
where it will cojnpy four floors. The
plant is one of the best in eastern
Maine and the business is rapidly
growing. Mr. Libby is a graduate of
Harvard He is also interested in
other newsp iper property in the state
and the purchase of the interest in
the CheriyUc Id pint is only the be
ginning of what promises to be a suc
cessful newsp "iper career.
LARGE LUMBER DEAL.
Hon. W. T. Haines Purchases the En
tire Stumpage of Coburn Heirs in
Towns of Moscow and Mayfield.

When the people wanted coal, be got
them coal; therefore Roosevelt
When the people ^wanted an Isth
mian oaual, he'got them the Panama
canal; therefore Roosevelt
Wlien Great Britain and Germany
endeavored to ignore the Monroe
doctrine, he called them down ; there
fore Roosevelt.
VVhen men were wanted for tho
Spanish war, )ie oraguized the rongh
riders; therefore Roosevelt.
W'nen the timolcame to fulfill Wil
liam McKinley’s promises of aid to
Cuba, he carried the Cnban reoipiooity
bill; therefore Roosevelt.
When matters in the postal depart
ment needed investigation, he forced
the investigation; therefore Roosevelt.
When the time came to enforce
John Blierman's anti-trust law, he er*
forced It; therefore Roosevelt.
When it is necessary to speak “right
out in meeting” he does so; therefore
Roosevelt.
When there is work to be 'done on
behalf of the whole Ameriopu people,
he does it; th erefore Roosevelt.
When relations with Spain were
becoming strained, he put Dewey ml
his fleet where it might be wanted;
therefore Roosevelt.
Wlien the time came to assume Wi
liam McKinleys’ burden of repsonsibility, and to carry out his policy, he
did both; therefore Roosevelt.
When the necessity arose to recog
nize the rights of onr colored fellow
oitizens, he recognized them; there fore Roosevelt.
When the people of New York oity
sent him to Albany, as assemblyman,
to protect their interests, he protected
them; tnerefore Roosevelt.
When the people of tlie state of N<-w
York called him to the governor’s,
ohair, he made one of the best gov
ernors the state ever bad; therefore
Roosevelt.
When his patty nominated him for
the presidency on the platform they
haa adopted, be did not dodge, or
seek to dodge, any of its’planks; there
fore Roosevelt.
When he accepted the nomination he
accepted it without reseive as to any
of bis party’s issues; therefore
Roosevelt.
When his party nominated him to
stand on a platform of gold, he did
not wobble on one of silver, with gold
trimmings of his own, as does his op
ponent : therefore Roosevelt.

national issnes. It may pleaso the
calliope to know that thi" satisfaction
is shared by thousands of Bepnblicans
to whom straight faots and figures
bring relief after wntohing tho flgnrejnggling performances of Oyrns the
Great in the Democratic vaudeville.
The calliope says tliat it likes tho
new card beoanso it lias figures differ
ing from those wliioh appeared on the
“Local Issue’’ cards.
Tho looal issue oards quoted the
book liabilities of tho State in 1882 ps
?8,730,7(59.61 (see State treasurer’s
report for 1882, p. 13) and in 1902 os
!?8,829,031.36 (see the State treasurer’s
report for 1902, p. 27). Thero the
local issue cards left the matter.
The new card (which the oalliope
says it likes so well) goes one step
further and shows that today but
$1,(563,000 of the 13,829,031.36 Is a real
liability against the State.
If this demonstration of good
stewardship on the part of the republioan party pleases tno oalliope of Mr.
Davis, then there is hone for the
Maine demooraoy I
Bat looking at It in a purely
partisian way, it seems to us that a
democrat who could get campaign
satisfaction out of these figures would
esteem it a favor to be run over
by an automobile.
Bnt to get baok to the question
wliioh tho calliope asks and which
many people wiil think the calliope
best able to answer—“Who are the
liars?"
Perhaps it were best—in order to
bring things most forcibly to the
comprehension of the caliope—to cite
a few il lustrations, and then let the
caliope say for itself “Who are the
liars?" The examples would bo
these :—
Persons who raid there had been an
increase of 8CD per cent, in the
salaries paid to State officials—when
there hadn’t.
Persons who said tho vatnatlons
had been jaoked up on tlie farms of
Maine—when they hadn’t.
Persons who said the people of
Maine are being taxed more heavily
by the State than they were in 1881—
when they aren’t.
Persons wlio raid that tlie State is
I lying $.54,911.61 for the prorogation
of fish and the proteotion of game—
when it itu’t.
Persons who said that the expense
of the railroad oommission is borno
by tlie r'ople instead of the rail
roads—when it isn’t.
Persons who .raid that $"1,990 is all
the farmers get ont of the legislative
appropriations—when it isn’t.
It seems to ns that pfter carefully
oonsideriug these illustrations even
the oalliope of a Democratic candidate
foriGovernor working overtime onght
to be able to answer its own question.
rBnt if the calliope can’t, the voters
of Maine can. And they will, on the
twelfth day of September, when they
will vote to leave the reins of govern
ment in me hands of a party which,
as a rnle, has been faithful to its
ti nst.
The people of Maine will answer
the question. We believe that they
will do it so oonolnsively tliat even
the oalliope of Mr. Davis can oompretaend,

The Oobnrn heirs recently asked
for competitive bids on all their
stumpage in the towns of Moscow
and Mayfield, the same to be hauled
over the new extension of the Somer
set railroad. It is understood that a
large number of prominent Kennebec
lumbermen put in bids for the timber
but when the bids were opened on
Sept. 1st it was found that tliat of the
Hon. W. T. Haines was the highest
and the contract was awarded to nim
The amount of Mr. Haines’ bid, is not
announced but it Is understood a
large price was paid.
Mr. Haines will organize a large
force and commenoe operations in
the woods at once having one of the
largest camps in the Maine woods.
There will be one oamp in which
more than a hnndred men will be at
work. The contract calls for the de
livery of the lumber to the line of the
Somerset railway extension where
Mr. Haines will sell it to various
milLs and companies and requires that
at least 5,000,000 feet must be cut
each year until the supply is exhanstea. It is estimated that there are
60,OC),( .3 feet of marketable lumber
in the two towns and it will take sev
eral years with a large force to re
move the same, and the fact that it
I. 0. G. T. DISTRICT MEETING.
mnst all he shipped via the new ex
Kennebec District lodge No. 6, In tension assures a good business to the
APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN.
dependent Order Good Templars held new line of the Somerset railroad.
its district session Wednesday at
Branch Mills and the meeting was
THE NEXT MAINE FESTIVAL.
Secretary Hay Says a Word to the
pronounced one of the most success
Young Men Whose Political L>fe is
ful in recent years. There was a To Be a Great Wagner Feast—Creation,
Beg'nn’ng.
large attendance and good speaking.
Lohengrin, Rusticana and Gi/her
Mr. Willim Daily was chairman of Popular Works.
Any one entering business would be
the meeting and addresses were made
glad of the chance to become one of
Mr. W. B. Ohapman has jnst re
by W. I. Sterling of Water /ille, Dis
an established firm with years of snoirict Deputy, Frank O. Holt, , Past turned from New York where he has cess behind it.
Orand Treasurer, T. W. Longly of selected- the new musio for the
Everything great done by this
Sidney, District Templar, and Frank Festival of 1- )5, says the Lewiston
oonntry in the Iasi fifty years has
W. Gowen of Waterville, Past Inter Jonrnal. He is enthnsiastio over it
been done under the auspices of the
national Lecturer and Organizer of and thinks it the finest program he Repnblioan party. Is not this a price
the order.
^
lias ever made. The Oratorio of the
less asset?
Resolutions were adopted against Oroation by Haydn one of the stand
Lincoln and Grant, Hayes and Ga.*-supporting any candidate for politioa ard ana best oratorios will be given
field, Harrison and McKinley—names
■offloe who was not in favor of pro for the first time by the Festival secure in the h:iven of fame—they
hibition and the enforcement of the chorns. The opera selected is the
prohibitory law. There were seven beantifnl Lohengrin, one of Wagner’s are all gone, leaving small estates in
worldly goods, but what vast posses
•candidates initiated into the, Distpiot greatest efforts, and the best of all
sions in prinoiples, memories, saored
NOT SU EASY.
ids
works
for
concert
prodnotion.
The
Lodge. Rebolutiors were also adopited
assooiatiouB! It is a start in life to
•on the deith of the ' te B-other story of the Knight of the Holy Grail
share that wealth.
Running a Newspaper Includes Nep.’ly
Osborne and the sndden death of Mrs. will also havo a fasoirition and the
In onr form of government thero
Everything.
H. O. Munson, P./G. S., T. of Maine. mnsical setting is correspondingly
mnst bo two i .rties.
Tcf' ran a newspaper,” says an
beautiful. Surely it shows growth
But what young man would not Ok'ahoma editor, “oil a fellow has to
and mnsical attainment as well as
rather belong to the party that does
A FATAL ACCIDEHT.
ambition to prodnoe this grand opera
do is to be able to write poems, disthings, instead of one that opposes onss the tariff and money qnescions,
with an eight year old chorus. The
Child Stuck by Electric Car and Di
Wagner operas are attracting atten thorn; to the party 'tliat looks rn, umpire a basebr’l game, report a
From Injures.
tion all over the civilized world, and rather than down to the i trty of tlie wedding, saw wood, describe a fire so
dawn, rather than of the snusot?
that tho readers will shed their wraps,
Fairfield, Sept. 9.—Harold, the flve- Mr. Chapman is ambitious to pro For fifty years tlio Repnblioan party!
make $1 do tlie work of ten, shino at
duce Parsifal in concert form in the
year-old son of Fred Ronoo, ilie bir
has believed in tho. country and a dance, measure oalioo, abuse tlie
near future. The story of Lohengrin
ber, met with an accident here Thurs
labored for it in hope and joy;
liquor habit, tost whisky, snbsoribe to
one of the Knights of the Holy Grail
day afternoon which resulted in his
Has reverenced the flag and fol charity, go without meals, attack free
leads up to tho greater work of Parsi
lowed it;
death at about 9 o’clock in tlie eve
silver, defend bimetalism, sneer at
fal, but many musio lovers feel that
Has carried it under strange skies
ning. , Many different stories linve
snobbery, wear diamonds, invent adLohengrin is the best mnsioal setting
and planted it on far-reoodiug
been in oiroulatiou as to bow the boy
vertisomonts, overlook scandal, ap
of nil the Wgauer operas. It is sure
•came to his death, bat as near as oau ly worthy of study and effort on the horizons;
praise babies, doliglit pumpkin rais
Has seen the oonntry extend its iubo learned, it was ns follows: The
ers, minister to the alfiioted, lieal the
part of all chorus members and Mr.
teroonrso and its inflneuoe to regions
Jad was playing on the bridge wliioh
disgruntled, fight to a finish, i it type,
Chapman’s ambition and pride in the
crosses tlie Eecasbeo river from Main Buoui s of his Festivals will assure unknown to our fathers;
monld opinions, sweep tiie ofiioo,
sti^et onto the Island, and was in
Yet it lias never abated one jot or speak at prayer meetings, stand in
the pnblio of great artists and a fine
tittle of tiie onnient law imposed on with everybody and everything.”
company with another -ohild of abont
rendition of this favorite opera at tiie
hie own age. The big motor car of next annual festival. Differing from ns by God-fearing anoestors. Tlie
the Benton & Fairfield Eleotrio rail Fanst and Carmen in its solemnity Oonstitntion of onr fathers lias been
CHANGE OF DATE.
way came across the bridge and by and dignity, its melodies are fasoiuau- the light to onr feet. Onr path is,
The “Two year school course” in
some means the boy got under the oar. ing and beantifnl, its ohorns parts and will ever remain, that of ordered
agrionltnre at the University of Maine
Whether he j.imped onto the oar and giving opportunity for olimaxes and progress, of liberty under the law.
lost bis hold, or fell under it in some effeots. The misoellaneons numbers But we are not daunted by progresa will begin September ^2nd instead of
September let, as pr'evionsly anmanner, as he tried to cross the track inolnde popular and effective p-art We are not r'raid of the light!
does not seem to be known by anyone. songs. Among them “Great is Jeho The fabric our fathers builded will nounoed. This change is made in
order to make this course coluoide
As soon as possible the oar was vah’’ by Schubert. The “Gypsy stand all shooks of late or fortune.
While there will always be a proud with others of the University, and
stopped, end Messrs. Powers and Life’’ of Sobnmaun. The "Danube
Bavis, who were in charge took the Waltzes’’ by Strauss. “Ob Hush thee pleasure igi looking baok on the his there is no tuition for this or the
ohild to the offloe of Drs. Robinson my Babie’’ by Sullivan. An aot from tory they made, the oo ming genera other agrionltnral oonrses.
tion has the right to antoipato work
and Band, where it was found tliat it Oavalleria Bustioana and others.
A WHOLESOME STEP.
would be necessary to amputate one This progrrm will furnish a great not less Important.
We who are passing off the stage The loafing nuisance in Pittsburg
leg above the knee and the other Just opportunity for students to become
above the ankle. They worked over acquainted with the great Wagner bid you, as the children of Israel en has been met with prompt and proper
vigjr by the mnnioipal
• it authorities.
him until about 8 o’clock, when he school of musio, and it is hoped that camping by the sea were bidden, to 'Many
young fellows have been in the
was taken to his home over A. L. every singer in the St^te will join go forward. We whose hands oau no habit of idling around theatre euHatch'■ boot and shoe store. He the festival ohorns, and learn this longer hold the flaming toroh pass it on tianoes and street comers of late,
came out of the ether all right, and musio, having thereby the ohanoe to to you that its clear light may sliow making insulting remaiks to passers
The police department sent out
seemed to be getting Along as oom- participate in the great Wagner the truth to the ages that are to oome. by.
Its pMin olothes men Saturday night
fortably as oonld be expected, and Festival of 1906.
to i^gle with these rowdies,
dies, and
the res^t was that 80 were arrested
was thought to be all right, when be
A little life may be uorifloed tn a and fined $60 eaob. A mild form of
began to fail rapidly and passed Bad blood and indigestion ate deadly
■udden
of broup If von don’t snob disoi^lne would be a wholesome
away abont 9 o’clock. The family enemies to good health. Bordook have Dr.attack
Thomaa’ Eoleotrio Oil on regime in some of oar Maine cities
have the eympathy of the oonunnnity. Blood Bitters destroys them.
band for the emergency.
and towns.—Bangor OommeroiaL
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'W/HCHSS
Rifles For H unting

Shoot a Winchester once an^
you will shoot a Winchester^
always: That’s because Win^
Chester rifles after a test of,
over thirty years represent
today in accuracy, reliability'
and quality, the highest devel
opment in gunmaking. Whatever your
preferences may be, some one of the nine ”
different Winchester models will surely suit; ^
for they are made m all calibers and weights. I
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS OO.. NEW HAVEN, OT.

QUAKER RANGE
Absolntely

FREE!

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range In extra fuel In a very few years.
$1.00 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

MSTOBH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AVfegcfable PreparalionforAssimilaiing ihcFoodandBcgulaUng the Stomachs aiulBowels of

Bears the

iNFANrs/I HiLDKEN

Signature

Promotes Digcslion.CheerfuP
nessandResl.Contains neither
Optim.Morplune norFlincraL
NOT HARC OTIC.

of

jiKt/KWoua-SAMvamciaR
Seai~
AU.Smmi ♦

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

BtAMUSJU*

■ ■ .JWApcrfecl Remedy forConslipaUon, Sour Stom^h,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW'VORK.
iiioiitli?. olU

yj Dusks - J jX.i

'
n

1S

cimu

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

THE CCNTAUN OOMPANV. N«W YOUK OrTT*

S. A.

A. B. OREJEJWr.

Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
FOR

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
BURN.

TO

“Oigarette smoking in this conntrv,” says an exobangu, “began a
few decades ago anmng the stndenta
of the Rensselaer
Polyteolinio Insti
h
tnte, at Troy, N. Y. where It was
introdnoed by pupils from Sontb
Amerioa and Onba. Thence It lias
spread until now it is more devastat
ing to the health and morals of boys
and young men in this country than
any other habit or vice that can be
nrmed. ’’
In answer to the question, “Is the
oonsomptiou of tobacco in this oonntry fallfng off?’’, it may be stated
that tho American Tobaooo Oompauy,
which controls the greater pan of
the cigar, oigarette and manglaotnred
tot \ooo boslneM of the United States,
reports a marked decrease of business
for the first two months of this year.
—Signal.

LARONE.

2 Another relic of years gone by lias
been removed and that is tlie old older
mill on the Silas Ward farm. The
cider maohiuerv which was of wood,
with the cylinders for crashing the
apples which were slowly driven by a
horse hitched to a long arm or, as it
was called, a sweep, has been remov
ed and the bnildlng has been moved
tojia’oonvenlent spot where its owner,
Oharles Sheaff will convert It into a
stable.
Soliool in No. 18 staned np last
Monday with Miss Jajmes of WaterTllle as teacher.
The farmer's telephone line Is be
ing extended from G. M. Buczell’s to
Bigelow Bill.

t
The scene on Main street Saturday
evening'made one think of the presi
dential campaign of 1884 when torch
light prooessioBS 'were of common oc
onrrenoe.

One of the features of progress that the pnblio schools each year and their
oauses much labor [and prodnees mnoh oondnot during its time is an impor
nncertainity is the faot that it is oon- tant factor in the life of any com
PDBIilSHEDI WBEKLT AT
stautly cbangiiJg as well as making munity aud of the nation. They
IM HMlnlSt
'
WaterrlUa
history and necessitates the revising ought to have always the recognition
of onr maps and the oorreotingjof onr that belongs with their importanoe to
•1.60 per year or^fl.OO when paid In , Landlord Simeon Ford, New York’s views and our knowledge almost oon- civic and pnblio life. Their opening
adyanoe.
humorist and after-dinner speech tinnally. It takes a new map of the as well as their oommencement shonld
maker scores another hit in showing world every year lately to keep onr be marked more generally by the pres
Mall Publishing Company, up two oiasses of persons that infest knowledge of geography np-to-date ence of not only the school officials
onr iinanaial system and prey upon and the volnme called “Thef Fifteen bnt the officials of the towns and cities
PUBLIBBERS ARD PROI'RIETOKB.
the people. He pats those men, who Decisive Battles of the World^’ which in whioh tliey are located. It shonld
move in more or less high society, in has so long been a text book of mili not be beneath the dignity or beyond
their true light when he says:
tary history for the young must now the time and oonvenienoe of mayors
The Democrats are looking for a
“Throe are two very dangerous be revised,and have added to it the aud selootmen and other public offi
now party emblem, the only require gangs of men now at largo in the oity, battles of Gettysburg and Liaoyang
ments being that it be made large to which we call tiie attention of the to make it correct aud complete. A cials to ompnasize the importance of
the public school in the ohidren’s
police commissioner. One works
enongh to conceal a knife.
around tho Grand Ooutral depot and world of progress is a changing world minds by their presence for a few
are called bnnoo steorers, or gold and they that keep abreast of the moments on the opening day of the
briok promnlgators. The other prowls times cannot pin their faith perma schools in their oity and town
Tbe Inll in the news from Manohn- abont
the lower end of the oity and
ria may be ominons bnt it at least we oall them fluanoiers. Tiie one nently to a single creed, either politi Parents too during the school year
affords temporary relief from the gathers in the hayseeds and jay-hawks, cal or religions, depond npon a vol shonld take the time and have the
monotouons despatohes that Enropat- and the other takes in all tho rest of nme of history or map of geography interest to visit ocoasioually, and
however perfect such volnlme or map more often than most of them do tlie
kin is on the run and from the shud the population. ’ ’
mar have onoe bnen. To keep pace schools where their cliildren attend.
dering announcement of tbe terrible
The Vermont
indicator of the with a progressive world is laborious,
slaughter on both sides. When the
It can hardly be expected that the
political temper and sentimout of the bnt to do otherwise is to be left stand
silence is broken cy authoritative
child will have a strong euthnsiasm
country has spoken omphatioally for a ing upon the path far in the rear.
news it will doubtless be word of a
and a high regard for the importance
Republican governor and the re-eloodecisive result one way or another
of a thing that its parents do not
tion of Roo.sevolt as the nation’s
Tho half-hearted support of Bryan, manifest interest enongh in to visit
and the cry will probably be changed
from, “On to Mukden," to “After political leafler. A reported plurality the indefinite and straddling platform, and talk about. In tho pnblio school
of 34,000 is in excess of the expecta the palpable subserviency of Parker
Mukden, what
the American boy and girl get their
tions of the most sangnine party to Wall street, and the nnexpeotedly
first impressions of patriotism and the
leaders in the state and nation. If largo Republican plurality in Ver
government of their country. Not
The fact that 76,000 vacationists Maine does as well as the Green mont are all things that will help
only teachers, bnt parents and pnblio
and weary rest seekers arrived at the Mountain state wlien her citizens oast make defeat certain for the Democrats
officials shonld make sutb tliat those
two great terminal stations in Boston tlioir votes next Monday, as far as in in the national election. Bnt the
impressions are true and emphatic.
Tuesday is prottv good evidence that dications go, a big majority for the tiling that will do more than any one
And one of tho things that shonld
the advice of Undo Russell Sago about Republicans of the nation will bo of these factors, perlmiis more than be assiduously avoided in our sohools
not taking a vacation has not been doubly assured. No iudioatiou is in all of thorn together, to make certian
is the teaching or that bastard patriot
very generally heeded this season. It fallible and tho Vermont returns tlieir defeat is the candidacy aud the
ism whioh makes ' it synonymijs^
took G06 trains at the two stations to may misrenresent tho sentiment of acceptance speech of Mr. Watson, the
with mere militarism, while anotiior
bring home this crowd of returning tho nation tliis year althongli for the Populist nominee for president, He
that slionld be emifiiasizud is that onr
■vacationists aud there ^vero 85,000 last 80 years they have unfailingly rep is a man of recoguizod ability and
government is by aud for the people, Lydia E» Piiifcham^s*"Veg:etable Compounds
pieces of baggage handled during the resented it accurately, but there is power, well known as a writer aud
not a party or class of them. All
day. In view of this we can all be apparently no possibility of anything porsbn of positive convictions with
“ Dear
compels me to acknowledge the
, Mrs. PlincnAJr: — Gratitude
-----------------npe
honor to the public schools aud tlie
lieve the baggage men when they say but a rousing Republican victory at the courage to speak and enforce them,
noble band of teachers who labor in great merit of your Vegetable Compound. 1 navo suffered for fouiwears.
it was the hardest day of the year tho polls in Npvomber. Tho share while his speech of acceptance has
them. May both reoeivo the recog with irregular and painful menstruation, also dizziness, pains in tlie back
for them.
Maine will have in that victory is more completely, strongly and strik nition due to their importauco dur and lower limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the time to come which
would only mean sjtiffering to me.
•
'
doubtless safe and large but she should ingly than anything else in this cam ing the present year.
“ Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E. Plnk-make assurance doubly sure by as paign punctured the babbles and
Massachusetts is suffering from prononuoed a plurality as was given
ham’s Vegetable Compound brought me health and happiness in a.
fallaoies, exposed the sham aud snb- Whatever else may be said of Presi few short months. I feel lilce another person now. Jly aches and pains,
a new and
altogether
unique by her sister state.
terfuge, and laid bare the empty dent Roosevelt by his friends or op have left me. Life seems now and sweet to me, and everything seems,
kind of train ‘holdups, which, though
claims aud lack of fonndation aud ponents when he speaks he never pleasant and easy.
harmless to the passengers are quite
The wide difference between the rich positive convictions of the Democrats. needs an interpreter and nothing he
“ Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than monthsinconvenient. Electric cars on New and the poor, the high and the low, as
under
the doctor’s care, which really did not benefit me at all. I am satHe
shows
most
conclnsively
that
the
says
needs
any
further
explanation.
Bedford and Uxbridge lines have society, not nature or jnstioe, marks
mfled tliere is no medicme so good for sick women as your Vegetable
Demooratio
campaign
is
a
mere
nnHis letter of acceptauoe is his latest ComTOunL and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
been held/ up the past week by the them off is illnstrated afresh in the
millions of potato bugs that swarmed faot that, while the almost^ “rednotio scrupulons hant for offioe, declaring fine illustration of this faot. It is help. — Mrs. B. A- BLANonARD, 422 Broad St, Nashville, Tenn.
on tlie rails so thiokly that progress ad absurdum" rates of $7.60 and that ho con see nothing in the manage clear, positive and plain. There is
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrua
was impossible until the pests had thereabouts are in force for a passage ment of the party “except an effort nothing halting, auoortaiu or apolo tion, weakness, leucorrboea, displacement or ulceration of the womb that
been removed or crawled off or until across the Atlantic inclnding board, to find ont whioh is the best bait to getic about it, and it contains many bearmg-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
bushels of sand had been poured over all of the $750.00 staterooms of the put on the hook. It is merely a pithy and pungent statements which flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are besetwith such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, las
qnestion of oatohing the vocer and are broadside blows to tlie Demooratio
them to prevent the car wheels from big liner, tho Oodrlo, were occupied
situde, excitabilit-y, irritability, nervousness,
winning the office.” And when he position aud claims. It is a clarion call
sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone” and
slipping On the rails. This is bad. for for the first time when it arrived last further says of it, “Stealing the plat
to the people from beginning to end,
“ want-to-bo-lcft-alone ” feelings, . blues and
the passengers bnt it is good for the Saturday. But then riches can’t buy
form of the People’s Party In 1896; the keynote of whioh is given at tlie
hopelessness, they should remember there is onefarmers as the^nmber of insects thus everything. The oconpants of the
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Piakham’s
stealing that of 'the Republicans in opening when he says: “We do not
killed may nerceptibly reduce next $760.00 staterooms did not get across
'Vegetable Conipoiind at once remove.^ such
1904, how can Democratic leaders now have to guess at onr own convictions,
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
spring’s orop of this enemy of tho the ocean a minnte sooner than the pretend to load a party based npon oonyou need the best.
and then correct the guess if it seems
tnber and of tho farmer’s income. $7.60 steerage or cabin passengers and
victions?’’he asks a question which unpopular. The principles which we
A Severe Case of Womb Trouble Cured
Last July it was a snow storm of the those that were seasick among the
in Philadelphia.
no Democrat supporting the present profess are those in which we believe
brown tailed moth in Boston. Now it former felt jnst as 6iok as those among
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I have beea
ticket aud platform can answer in with heart and soul.*’ He stands on
is a holdup of traffic by armies of tiie latter. It is an interesting item
cured of severe female troubles by
any sound and convincing way, and the. record of deeds done; he is not
potato bugs. What innovation will from the faot that those who have
the use of Lydia E. Plnkham’s
until it can bo answered by the party only willing but eager to defend every
tho Bay state serve np to the public money in abandonee are ready to
Vegetable Compound. I waa
there are tiionsauds of citizens who item in that record, and he is proud
nearly ready to give up, but seeing
next?
spend it for luxury and social caste will prefer to vote for Mr. Watson of every item in it. That is his letter
your advertisement I purchased one bottle
even if there is an unprecedented dis himself or with the Repablioans. As in a nutshell. It is the ciialleiige of a
of
your medicine, and it did me so much
The great strike in the Oliicago count In rates of travel for the com a campaign doonmeut againsf the
leader who has no more fear of com good that I purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory that I
packing houses is again reported set mon couveuienoes and the common Democrats Mr. Watson’s speech has
bat than he has apprehousion of de- bought six more bottles, and am now feeling like a new woman. I shall
tled and work resumed on something people. And yet such wide differeuces not been equaled, and its strength lies
feat, for he has faith in the justice of never be without it. I hope that my testimonial will convhioe women,
like a normal scale. It appears to in tho ooudition of people assooiacing in the fact that its author is equally
that your Vegetable "Compound is tne greatest medicine in the world
his oanse aud knows it will prevail
be a completn defeat for the strikers together in the industry and business the opponent of the Republican party bocanse it is just. His thrusts at the for falling of the womb or any other female complaints.”—Mrs. Mat
CJoDY, 2660 Birch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
which fact many will foel makes the of life and traveling together on com aud leads a hopeless minority thus
Domcorats are deadly as they are
settlement an ntijnst ouo. But tho mon errands are not coudnsive to the making his charges and exposes of the
Remember, ever'ywoman Is cordially invited to write to Mrs.
keen: “A party whose members are iPiiikham if there is anything about lier sj'mptoins she docs not
pnblio will bo gratified that the strike close fellow-foeliug, regard and ma Democrats liave tbe force of a tearless
radically at variance on most vital tmderstaud. Her address is Lynn, Mass., her advice Is free gnd
is settled nuder any terms, ^nd tlicro tual interests which alone make for an indepoudent critic which, together issues, and if niiited at all, are united oheorf
ully given to every ailing woman who asks for it.
Aire one or two benefits to be derived tho most successful and stable indus with the nuansworable nature of his
on issues where their attitude threatens
from the strike. The strikers have trial aud political aud sooial condi analysis aud revelation of the real
widespread disaster to the whole been out when the Hon. O. P. John whioh doos not call for talent of the!
learned a hard lesson in the dear tions of a people and a nation. Every Democratic position, will inevitably
country, cannot oe trusted to govern son ran for governor. Bnt alas for highesti order. A man of superiorschool of experience as regards the thing that emphasizes the wide differ turn many votes away from that party iu any matter. A party wiiich, with
and ambition to aooomplish
their fond hopes, the Republioan ability
methods and principles involved in ence in the means and the lot in life among those who believe in the genu
mnoh would be more likely to fail in
facile ease, ohatiges all its oonviotions plurality keeps pace with that of Ver tho
governor-generalship than a man
the conduct of a great strike and its of tho people widens tho gulf between ine Democratic principles but want before oleotion cannot be trusted to
of smaller parts. Taot is the chief re
settlement, and tho
independent the classes and delays tho day of sincerity and truth in their party. adhere with tenacity to any principle mont, aud tliat iu spite of the most quisite.
The post does not attract
packers have reaped a largo increase permanent cooperation and coutont- This is not claiming tliat his speech alter oleetion. ’' Not an issue is strenuous campaiug on the part of the men who think tliey can get into the
in their business. Notivitlistuudiug lueut among tho massus upon which will make votes for the Republicans, evaded—tho coal strike, Panama, mer Democrats that tho state has ever front rank of satesmanship Self-govern
the fact that tho meat trust has the best life and prosperity of a though this is not at all unlikely, but gor suit, all are treated with a clear- known. No art known to politioal ment grows more and nioro efficient
oraft was omitted to brine; ont a big iu all its details, and the governortechnically and temporarily won a country depend.
that its exposition of tho flimsy and uess and force rarely equaled aud oor- Demooratio vote. It was a desperate general more and more a souial leader
victory over tho strikers it has been
discreditable position of tho Domo- taiuly never surpassed in a dcouiueut assault upon the Republioan position, aud political oulnoker." Aooordiug
considerably damaged botli bv the
A correapoedont of, the London orats will prevent many a vote for of this kind. At the close, President and it failed woefully. A curious to this it makes little difference as to
jgroat financial cost and tlie loss of Times says:
thorn is positively certain. The first Roosevelt rises to a level of really phase of the oampaign ‘is tho faot tho oalibre of the man who is to fill
mnoh future traae through tho in “I am satisfied that Oka eommauds reqnisilo of the party that would win
the.offioe so far as tho political and
noble eloquence in his appeal to the
crease of tho busiuosB of tlio iudopeud the finest infantry in the world. I do tho suffrage of tho American people American people: “Wo make onr ap that all the Demooratio howling commercial oouditioiis between Canada
cut concerns. Tlio sottleuiout of tho not believe tliat any otlier army would must bo a political creed or platform peal to no class and to no seotion, but about tho bad administration .of state and the United States are ooucerned.
strike,under tho terms,iB a severe blow in five (lays deliver eight unsuccessful that will bear the soarohlight of in to all good oitizouB iu whatever part affairs by the Ropublioans utterlv The personality of the man therefore
assaults ngauist eutreuohfailed of is objoot. Demooratio gains,
to organized labor, bat it will doubt infantry
ooinos to have more interest for the
muiits and still persevere.’’ Tins is dependent analysis and criticism and of the land they dwell, aud whatever
less result in a stronger organization another of tho many things tho world leaders with couviotious based upou may bo their ooenpation or worldly wherever they are recorded, came publlo than his ability us a statesman
being built np ns a result of the ex is learning about Japan whioh aooouut facts not fiction, aud a record for condition. Wo have striven both for as the result of local disseasioiis or the nature of the offioe. for the govamong Rennblioaus. The main effort
perience of this strike.
for her unparalleled suoooss against oousistouoy and sincerity whioh tho civio righteousness and' for natioral of the Democratic campaign .is thus ernor-goneral does not govern at all
tiie Russians aud gives to the world pnblio mind can trust aud respect. greatness; and we have faitli to bo- seen_to[hav6 been entirely misdireoted. but is entirely subjeot to'^lhe guidance
Tho tronblos and free advertising a reumraablo exhibition of military Mr. Watson has most clearly shown liovo that our hands will be uphold Locally the Republicans won'a pract of the Canadian ministry. The plaoof Old Orchard not only do not seem skill and power, tho more remarkable that the|Demooratio party in tho pres- by all who feel love of country ana ical victory that is worthy of note. ing of a new man in this offioe does
to be ending with the season but to bocanse so suddou and surprising. eut campaign has none of these ro- trust iu the npliftlug of mankind. We When a citizen of Waterville was not therefore indicate any radical
1)6 reaching a climax now that it is This fact, together with the constant quiremouts.
stand for onforoemeut of tho law and nomluated as the Demooratio candidate change in any partionlar in the policy
practically over. Tho latest sensation wonder of tho world over the mys
for obeaieuoe to the law: onr govern- for governor, it was geuorally con or progress of onr Canadian neighbor.
The first two. weeks of September mout is a government of orderly libeiis that of tho help of ouo of the big tery of Japan’s quiet and bouutiful roceded that it wonld be a diffionlt task Earl Grey, who is to be the new inhotels being cheated out of their j/ay plouisliiug of iior ammnuitiou and ^he following Labor Day mark almost nni- ty equally alien to tyranny and to to prevent a Demooratio victory bore onmbont ofathe offioe is not a politito tlie extent of over |2,000 with tho masterly plan of her oampaign and versally in the New England states at anarchy; and its foundation stone is equal to that of cwo years ago when oian of any note, bnt a pablio-spirited
whereabonts of the president and handling of hor military forces, indi least the opening of the pnblio the observance of the law, alike by the Demooratio plnralitr was over gentleman who is best known for his
treasurer of the Oity Hotel Resort Oo. cates tho uuosteutations development sohools for the year. And it is an the people and by the pnblio servants. two hundred. It will be noted, how fads or oertain partionlar reform in
unknown. Praotioally all of the em that has long been going on among event, the importance of wbiob, is Wo hold over before ns us the all-im-' ever, that on a straight party votn, terests. He is mnoti interested in the
ployes of the Hotel Velvet are affected these “little people''of tlie Far East too mnoh overlooked aud ignored by ixirtant end of poliey aud administra exhibited in the vote for the oongres- labor movement and the temperance
And some of them have received no comparatively unknown to the out the pnblio in the more pressing! or tion the reign of peace at home and sional ticket, the Republican strength question. In the latter he is a pro
pay for their work daring the entire side world. Wliat tho. outooroo of the absorbing iuterosts and events of the thronghoat tbe world; of peace, whioh was greater than tbe Demooratio. The moter of a tavern-reform sobeme after
season and ate nuable to leave for great struggle in Manchuria will day. Par(|ioala^ly dqes the interest comes only by doing jnstioe."
legislative delegation will be half '^hioh the New York Subway saloon,
with whioh Bishop Potter has been
their homes until some cash is forth finally be it is not jxissible to abso and excitement of more nunsnal things
Republican and half Demooratio. The
coming. Of all the swindles that are lutely foretell, but what ever it may in the affairs of- basiuess aud polltios The fight is over and in spite of Bepubiioan organization had odds to recently publicly identified, was close
perpetrated upon the people of the be it is certain that after the exhibi oansu tbe people to overlook this com tho howling and ranting that has work against, too. The Demoorats ly patterned. He is a man of estim
great resorts that which deprives the tion Japan has already given of her mon fnuotion aud substantial bulwark oliaraoterlzed the Demooratio oamp made use of the street and polioe de able oharaoter and philantbropio
hard worked employes of their legitl- strength aud intelligenoe as a world- of onr oivll life aud prosperity. In- aign, tbe Bepnblicans of Maine have partment for all they were worth, and tastes, and will admirably fill the
xnate wages is the most detestable aud power the oonditipus and oonrse of asmnoh as the child of today is tho woua signal victory. At the begin tbe fliialrman of the Demooratio state reqnirements of bis offioe whioh are
deserving of punishment. But like events in that port of the globe will man of tomorrow, aud that ednoalion, ning of the oampaign iu the first oommittee, having his headquarters ohiefiy those of a sooial leader and an
•U other sharks these hotel man be widely different from what they disoipllQo aud knowledge mast pre- fiush of enthuslEism eogendered by here, was naturally in a position to ornamental feature of tbe government.
agers are diffionlt to catob and ooh- have been in the past. Whether they oede all snooessfal basiness, polities his nomination the Demooratio stEind- oommand ail the funds wanted for the With self-government steadily grow
Viot. While this is a bard lesson for will increase or diminish the danger and good oitizeiiship the opening of atd-bearer nndonbtedly really believed sinews of war. The Republican show ing in Canada it Is likely that the
tbe defrauded employes it ought to of the “yellow peril," so-called, by a
that there was to be a landslide in log under these oiroumstanoes was offioe of governor-general may not so
jreaolt in the benefit of their insisting combination and coalition of Japan
his favor and that he wonld be elected remarkable and augurs well for a very far distant become literally what
it already is in reality, an outgrown
hereafter npon receiving their wages and China and otlier nations is some
governor of Maine. His managers did sweeping viotory in the spring.
function.
Bnwi’i INSTANT REUET
weekly. This action of tbe manage- thing time alone will deolde. Of the
not allo'w their enthnslasm and hopeColds, Son TkiMt, Cfoop, OliMIsrii,
ment of this partionlar hotel is the benefloial result npon the oommeroe CoEM CmMb,CMen
fulness to get the better of their 'Oonoemlng the offioe of Sthe' gorerMortis OysMrttn'p Cto.
more despicable beoanse it is a faot of the western world and the Impetus
AAyoSoS— fBOimlWwJ iA ■»<Wru H>« IS.
judgment to that extent, bat they did nor-genetolsbip of LOanada to which
that the bonse has done a good bosi' to oirllisation and process la the MONEY
believe that they would rednoe tbe Bar! Orey has been appointd the
rnpond Ii7 Um Nobwst Hmioiiia Oo.Ulo>«*ri Ml.
jiess throoghoot the season.
Orient there can be no qnestioa.
BepabUoan ploxality as low as it had Toronto Star Bays: "It Is an offioe

Tbe Watepville

A prominent Southern lady, Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells hw
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods by the use of

FamUy MEDICINE

Salt Rheum A GREAT SUCCESS

You may call it eczema, tetter or milk
crust.
'
Bat no matter what you can It, this skin
disease which comes in patches that burn,
Itch, disebarpe a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes its existence to the presence of
humors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.
It is always radically and permanently
cured by

First Performance of the Two Conncllors
Host Delightful Affair.

LOCAL SINGERS DO WELL.

REGIMENTAL REUNIONThe 21 Bt Maine Regimental Assoolation
Holds its Annual Reunion in Oak
land.
Oakland, Me., Sept. 8. (Special).
—The 2lBt Maine Regimental Assooiation met in reunion at Memorial Hall,
Oakland, Thursday. There were present
abont 160, 75 of whom were members
of the association. The forenoon was
taken np in the eleotiou of officers and
reading of reports and letters from
absent comrades,, interspersed with
selection s by the male anarcet from
the soldiers home at Togns.
The following officers were elected :
President, Geo. A. Russell, Oo. F;
Ist "Vioe Pres., J; W. Williams, Oo F;
2nd "Vice Pres., Hiram A. Hose, Oo.
0; 3rd Vice Pres,. Simon G Hastings,
Oo. H; Seo’y and Historian, J. T.
Woodward, field and staff; Treas.
N. H. Fossett, Oo. D; Chaplain, E.
W. Gould, Oo. K.
Letters were read from the follow
ing absent members: O. E. Bartlett,
Boston, H. E. Webster, Damariosotta,
Me., E. E. Baker, West Mystic, Conn.,
J. M. Ginty, Boston, Mass., V. R.
Taylor, So. Cushing, Me., S. Ellis,
Farmington, 0. L. Lombard, Oak
land, Cal., James E. Nichols, Round
Pond, Me., Sben O. Donnell, Passadena. Cal., aud from Hon W. O. Philbrook of Waterville, who is an honor
ary member.
Daring tl'o forenoon meeting Maj.
Smith, in behalf of the regiment
presented Sec. J. T. Woodward . with
a gold badge aud five ten dollar gold
pieces. Mr. Woodward although
taken wholly by surprise, responded
witli a few very fitting remarks.
At the afternoon meeting resolu
tions were adopted for the deceased
and the nsnal courtesies wore ex
tended to the liotels, press, etc.

THE BOYS OF CO. H
A Brief Accomit of Their Trip to ThoroQghfare Gap.

IBoTii So 7

Is that why you are so cheerful ?
Or is it because you keep your
liver active with Ayer’s Pills ?
All vegetable, mild, sugar-coated. They act directly on
J O.AyorCo
the live^. Cure constipation, biliousness.
Lowell, Meee
turned the enemy’s fank, in a man
ner whioh aided in winning the day.
Ou the march back to Tlioronglifare, fourteen miles away, Oo. H was
tlie qulv com]iany iu the rogimeot to
maroh into camp iu formation, most
of tlie troops straggling in later or
gomiiig on the train. Tlioy wore met
at tlie camp by the band aud escorted
to their tents. The boys feel proud
or this feat, bnt their own feet
suffered some. The second took part
in Saturday’s review by Qon. Ohaffoo,
and then entrained for homo whore
they arrived in good condition and
delighted with their entire trip.

ONLY INTERVIEW WITH TOGO.

The only interview with Admiral
Togo, tho head of the Japanese Navy,
that has been reported during the
whleh expels all humors, and is positively
Messrs Wale’s New Musical Comedy
war, is given in “Collier’s” for
unequalled for all cutaneous eruptions.
September 3. In this the writer
Fared Well on Trip—Visit to Division
Has Oatohy Music, Fine Costumes
describes his impression of tho great
and New and Pretty Dances.
Headquarters.
sea hero of tho East as follows;
“After wo had been in tho ward
rponi for some time Captain Taknrabe,
The new musical oomedy, “The
Charles Band left 'tHis morning for
tho Commander of tlie Manshn Marn,
entered and announced, 'Gentleman,
a tigo weeks’ vaoation at his home in Two Oonnoilors,’’ written by Profes
The Mail is in receipt of a letter
Admiral Togo. ’ Everyone sprang to
sor Wales and presented under the
from Lient. Aldeii of Co. H, whicn
trnlty.
his feet and fixed his eyes on a little
gives a brief account of the com
Harold Hayden a olerk at the Wa- auspices of the Universalist Y. P. O.
officer, small even for a Japanese,
pany’s jonruey to Manassas and its
•terville post-office, is enjoying his au- U. was given its initial performance
standing in tho doorway. There
in Waterville Wednesday evening at
stood the Admiral of tlio fleet, a ealm,
arrival there. The letter says :
nnal vaoation.
deturniined-lookiug man, about fiftythe
Opera
honse
before
a
fair
sized
Co.
H
after
arriving
in
Portland
Mrs. S. G. Webber has retnrped
six years of age, with coal-black hair
and
appreciative
audience.
immediately
proceeded
to
that
oitys’
from Squirrel Island where she has
stauding straight up from his head,
COBURN OPENS AGAIN.
The piece proved a delightful pro
armory, where it, together witli
expressJonloss eves, prominent oheekbeen spending the snmmer.
duction all the parts being admirably
bones, and a iiowerfnl jaw relieved
the resc of the 2ua regiment, drew
Miss 0. Frances Wardwell returned taken by well-known local persons,
their rations for the trip, which in- Largest Total Attendance in History of by an imperial. Calmness is a great
Saturday afternoon from a two weeks’ tlie mnsio being oatohy, the danoes
ciiaracturistio of Admiral Togo. Ho
oinded one meal at Manassas. These
gazed on tho soene before him with
visit 4n Brockton, Mass.
School—Also Largo Entering Class.
original and pretty, tiio oostnmes ele
the company found all ready for
out any sign of interest or emotion.
Mr. H. D. 'Bates left Tuesday gant and attractive, while the stage
it, they having previously been ar The fall term and a now year for It was not by any means an unkindly
for New'York to attend the meeting setting and light effeots were elabo
ranged for by acting Commissary Oobnrii Clat^sicol Institute opened Tues loi'k, but simply the look of a man
whoso body was present but whoso
ol the Amerioau Bankers Assooiation. rate and complete.
Lieut. Alden of Oo. H.
day morning at tl.00 o’clock. Rev. Dr. mind was eksewlioro. Just that same
The
leading
role
of
Bohotns,
King
Miss Mitchell lii^s returned from
After a niglit spent iu the armory E. C. Wliittomoro rend the scriptures look Nelson might have had (luring
New York city to fesnin e lier duties' of Bobo was taken bylMr.C. W. Pooler
Co. H. was entrained ou tlie first section and offered prayer ond Principal .Toliii- one of those lonolv virgils before
as had designer at the Olnkey & Lib wlio interpreted and rendered it in an
which left at 7.65 Saturday morning. sou gave n brief address of welcoino to Brest or 'rouloii u centiiry ago. Togo
is a man of few words, but of iron
admirable luaiinor whioh repeatedly
by Oo. ’s store.
10 miuutcs late, great credit being tlio pupils.
(loterniiiiation. I never saw anvouo
dae Acting Quarter master Jaiiios H.
Miss Hope Ames who is employed brought fortli the applause of the
Pi'osidout White of Colbv, Mayor who ill!pressed me so imioli with a
Hanson of Augusta for liis work iu Davis and Oarroll N. Perkins also sense of ical gventnovs, .siiiin thiug
in Preble’s stndio, left Monday foj. lanaieiioo.
above tlu! ovdiniirv ruck of men. I
Thq, two councilors of tlio King are
cettiug the troops aboard. The Maine mndo brief addrossos.
her home in Fort Fairfield for a two
sliiill never forget the picture lie
Tulean aud Onlean, and the oharaoters
troops left iu four seotious. No. 1,
weeks’ vacation.
Tho following in a list of tlio en made ns lie stood in the ward room of
are
represented
by
T.
H.
Brauoh
and
011 wliioh was Oo. H, was iu clinrge tering class, whioh brings tlie total tlio INtikasii, surrounded by liis stuff
C. M. Turner returned Sunday
of Aotiug Quartermaster Janies H. nttoudanoo np to over 170, tlio largest and tho reiiresonlutivos of his powers.
from the Boston and Now York mar Mr. E. Wales, who, dressed a.sastrologres
and
taking
their
parts
well,
left
Sliorter in stature tlian any present,
Hausun aud Commis.sary Sergeant tlio school lias over had :
kets where he liad been to purchase
ho novortiioh'sH, like tiio miglity
nothing to be desired in these charac
Willard L. McFadden. Train No 2,
fall goods.
Alwyno Francis Jenlons, No. V'ns- Corsican, stood ont before all. and
ters, making many hits by their oomwhich
ooutaiiied
tlie
second
nattaliou
snlboro;
Ruth
Eloai
or
Ki.owltoii,
Lib
was tlie cynosure of all eyes. ThO'
Edwaid ..R. Barton who is an em ioal situations. The two connoilors of
uud two companies of the tliird bat erty; Viola Loreua Knowltou, Liber representatives of every nationality,
ployee in The Mail compifny opmpos- Locoed, bearing the names of Popo
Curl Curtis ,Tones, Walcrvilie; some of them aotiially hostile to the
talion of the second regiment, was iu ty;
iiig room is enjoying a two weeks’ va Masahoerortwo and Dodo NeverEmory Owon Smith, Fairfield Oontor; .Tap.anoso ciuse, fidt (Hreotly ns they
cliarge
of
Acting
Commissary
Frank
George Herbert Keyes, Belfast; Ernest came into the pre.-ionoo of the figtitoation.
refusesem, were impersonated by W.
W. Alden of Vratervillo and Quarter Shephard Webber, Belfast; Lnay Mor- iug"'Admiral the sjiell of his fascina
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
Miss Ruth Abbott and Miss Ethel R. Coupe and H. C. Wales who were
rill Howp, Cambridge; VViniiitrcd tion and sinking all dilTeronces,
master Sergeant Joues of Bath.
Haines left Tuesaay mornirg for Brad equal to their parts and the puzzling
Horne, Cainbrldgo: Harold Lin- crowded round this liltle iiian in a
The men of 06. H fared somewhat Grace
Horse of I. C. Jackson Becomes bettor ou the trip than the other com wood Mathews, Waterville; Edvtlio mad eudavor to shake liim by tho
ford, Mass,, where they will attend names they bore.
Frost, Unity; Earle Wilmor liand. At tho same time you ornld
Bradford Academy.
Frightened and Runs |-he Length cf panies, owiug to the fact tliat cook .Tosepliiiie
Dr. F. A. Kuowlton was a decided
Hall, Now Portland; Clyde Kayinoud hear woril.4 of adulation and con
Mrs. F. O. Keene and cliildren of suooess in the part of the Irish comeMain Street Doing Some Damaged Wheeler was detailed to make coffee Ohanman, Fairfield ; Alison Hammond gratulation
nttorod iu English,
Smitli. Fairfield : Lerov Oeiidrel llioli- Frnnnli. Gormsii, Italian, A_____
09!!8r&I 2r^Mt‘v8ric%is of tlis EoboFreeport, 111,, are visiting Mrs.
foi tile firat aootioii. He also suc ardson,
to Vehioies Along the Route.
Fairfield Centro; Helen Gen
Keene’s sitser, Mrs. H. O. Prince, rean army, and added mn.ih to the
ceeded iu serving the boys with warm eva Wentwortli, Albion; Jolin How and Japanese. As for Togo, ho gazed
action and delight of the piece.
Morrill avenne.
A bad runaway took place on Main soup as part of the menu for two of ard Wentworth, Albion ; Grover Cleve on tho scene before him niiclianged
as he had gazed uncliaiiged ten years
Miss Linda Rioliardsou took the part , street at abont 2.30 o’clock Mon tlie four meals eiiroute.
land Carter, Bradley; Idelle Beatrice before on the sinking of the KowMiss Emilie S.Phillipps has returned
Webster, Oarratunk; Alec Wortli sliiug, and tlie sending of two thou
to Rockand to resume her work as of Princess Forciermore, daughter of day. Mr. I. O. Jackson of Vassal
The regiment arrived at Tliorough- Kuowlton,
Benton; Lvune Ironn
teacher of mnsio in the public schools. jKiug Bohotns, a mnob sought after boro had come to tlie city with a load fare, Va., at about 6.30 Sunday after Stevens, Unity ; Evelyn Elvira God sand human beings to a watery grave,
.
princes.s,
and
carried
it
off
very
snoof damsons aud had stopped in front noon. Its work in detraining botli dard, China; Jounio Maria Williams. an event whioli awoke the world to
.She will also teach mnsio in the pub
tJie rising of a new star iu the Far
jcessfully,
while
Miss
Leouie
M.
Lanof the Header, King frnit, store and men and baggage was done finely and Waterville; Earl Waylaiid Goodwin, East. Wo drank tlio lioaltli of the
lic schools, at Camden.
No.
Vassalboro;
Percy
Glonham
BisI
dry
as
maid
;o
the
princess
equally
had just stepped to the door to speak attracted the attention of the regular
Admiral in olianipaigii, and ho so far
Hascall B. Hall left Monday
liop, Boothba.v Harbor; Lnoy Mao unbended ns to ju,st tonoli the glass iu
to one of the proprietors in regard to army officers on tiie field, who pro Brown,
for New kork to attend the meeting well fulfilled her part.
Fairfield; Marion Dudley return to the eonivlement. ’This was
The solo work of Mr. T. H. Branoh, a trade for bis wares when an anto- nounced it the best of any regiment Mayo, Fairfield
; .Tonnie Pauline Her
of the Amerioau Bankers Association
sign of ungraciousuoss. It simply
Miss
Ella
Smiley,
Miss.Gladys
Totman
mobile came np Silver street and which had arrived at that time. The ring, Fairfield; Ethelyu Inez Nelson, no
held in that city Wednesday, Thnrsmeant the mind of tho man was
and Miss Etta Williams was of the when jnst opposite the store tooted the regiment pitched camp in the dark. Palermo; Ethel Gladys Nelson, Pal ooutored elsewhere, on the fortress
-day and Friday.
first order aud thoroughly appre- horn several times. This frightened Oo. H was on the extreme left yet ermo; Gertrude Mavoarnoeu Jordan, forty miles awoy, and the mo.ssago
Palermo; Annie Alzona Dodge, Paler whioli might ooind at any moment
Ralph H. Keuistou of Somerville,
Mr. Ja'okBons’s horse whioh made
Mass., a .graduate of Harvard, has snap and swing that was oatohy aud plunge and started on the dead rnn was among the first to have all its mo; Kathleen Marion Lnoo, Wator- tliat the enemy Imd imt to son. “
tents pitched. Monday was spent in ville; Melvin Leslie Wilbur, Hanoock ;
« been engaged as assistant in Latin at enjoyable. The dancing was an at
up Main street. The street wa^ well putting the camp iu shape, drawing Ralpi) Ernest Hiijzati, No. Lamoiuo;
Colby. Mr. Keniston is expected to tractive feature, many of the dances
OA.jaTor*.i^.
filled with vehicles aud it was a ratious and ammunition for the week, Josie Belle Calok, Addison; Philip
Fostei* Waterville; Tlionia.s Harold
arrive in the city Friday.
_^ Tlts Kind You Hate Always Bought
being new aud all finely executed.
wonder that nobody was hurt. The and iu battalion drill aud regimental Hauscom, East Maohlas; Frank Arthur Bean the
Bignatnxe
Miss Nellie Shaw very pleasantly During the progress of the piece runaway grazed R. L. Proctor’s team
Smith, Calais; Marion Harland Brvof
-entertained a small nomber of her the Dandy Oops whioli juroved such a standiue iu front of The Mail office inspection by Brigadier General Lee, ant, Waterville; Lucy Maria Loiigloy,
Division
Commander.
At
8.30p.
m.
lady friends at her home Monday hit in King Jollity were iutroduoed. / breaking several spokes iu one wheel
Waterville; .Mara Ansel Corliss,
the offloors of Oo. H, together with
LCW PRICES FOR APPLES.
Atloe Buipeo Osborn.
niglit in honor oi Miss Auule Gurney,
The following persona participated A milk wagon was stauding just be- the officers of the rest of the regi Olierryflold;
Fort Fairfield; Mevorott Adelaide
wiiom they gave a shower of linen.
in the marolios aud dances:
biud Mr. Proctor’s wagon and this ment, visited division Jieadquartere, Shackford, Waterville; Walter Isliinuol Exporter Cochrane Says Foreign
Miss Lanra Hamilton of Everett,
Casino Girls, Miss Smiley, Miss got hit a little harder, snffioieiitly to where they liad the pleasure of • meet- Wilson, Waterville; Faniiio Emory
Prices Are Bound to bo Low aud
Mass., and Mr. Edgar French of Mal Roderick, Miss Abbott, Miss Noyes. tip over several ca::B. Jnst beyond tlie in K their division commander, Brig Stuart, Waterville; Angie Mao GlidWinslow; Bortlia Laura Deane,
Advises About Sliijiping.
den, Mo. have been the guests of
Guards, Eva Healey, Katheryn milk wagon is the curve of the W. & adier General Boll, aud their brigade don,
Raymond. N. H. ; Williolmina Butter
Mr. and Mra W. A. Kuanff, left Sat Lark’u, Katheryn Lawly, Rath Nyo, O. track on Temple street aud when commander.
Cable
advices trolii the principal
field, Waterville; Annie Warren,
markets
of Great Britiaii report a
urday for their respective homes.
Beatrice 'Toulouse, Elvena Giloott, the team struck this it overturned
Waterville;
Merle
Wilson
Crowell,
At 3 a.m. Woduedsav the boys of No. Newport; John Hubert Crowell, good demand
for all the well ooudiEffle
Pooler,
Fay
Wall,
Nellie
Nichol
.the wagon scatteriug the contents Oo. H, iu company witli the rest,of
Mr. Charles A. Little who has been
No. Newport; Martha Eva Brown, tloiicd iiarcels of Amerionn apples
with the W. P. Chamberlain Oo. of son, Lnoy Eddington, Nina Sawtellq, four ways from Sunday, damsons tlio 2ud regiment wore on the march Uakluiid; Harold Norwood Weloli, lauding this week. Gruvunstcius and
Keeue, N. H., for the past ten years. Annie Warren, Emily Martin, Elsie flying iu every direction.
arriving at sunrise at tlieir position Waterville; "Vinal Elmer Ale-vandor, all otliers that arrived in good ooudiThe horse still had the front wheels whioh they occupied as the reserve Benton Falls; Ralph Eastman Nasli, tioii sold at prices that give nets
lias been engaged by the L. H. Soper Bishop, Isabelle Colby, Ethel Maoe.
Stand Back, George Farnham, Wal atacbed and he kept madly on np the in resisting the attack of the army Harrington; Mario Louise Chase, liero iu Boston from f2.()0 to 12.26 per
-Oo. to take nharge of their garment
Joseph Files White, V, inslow ; hari'ol, and in some oases exoeptioualter
McAlary, Edmund Barton, Carl street and when in front of Blauoli- of the Blue, in its attempt to capture Brooks;
aud suit department. Mr. Litltie
Annie Pitts. Waterville; Gv uidolvii ly lino uottod 82. .TO Some WiJtiam
-comes Well recommended aud has hod White, Honry Moore, Edward Staoey, ard’s mnsio store it collided witli a Thoronglifare Gap.
Beatrice Elliott, Now lortland; apples landed in poor oondition and
Charles Bradlee, Albert Allen.
Everett William Hall, Wa orvillo; sold at jiricos giving nets of tJl.OO to
team driven|^by Haber Holt ol Faira very broad experience.
. 26. Had tlieso apples been packed
Ernest Edward Blair, Weiorvillo;
Nora, Bcooin Girls, Alice Harvey, field Centre. Mr. Holt drove onto the
CO. H RETURNS.
Pearlo Imogouo Longloy, Pl>moutli; in tlio lialf barrel cnscs^tliat I so
MaUel ‘'Lelibckiwioz, Glen Gnllifor. sidewalk on seeing the runaway com
Lydia Aelisi PhUMp.s, Palermo Con- stiocgly recommend, tlioy would liave
FAIRFIELD TOO.
Edith Field, Lnoy Ivors, Nora Bell, ing but he didn't go far euongli for
realized niuoli liigher jiriees. This
Boys Reach Home Monday Morning tor; Chnstabol Fiulov. Paloruio; II. half
barrel . case is bound to bo the
Sadie Landry, WillioLmiua Butterfield, he was struck amidsliips. The last
B. Snell, Raii«*‘'.oy; Frodoriok Jeal
package to ship apples in, aid all my
The vicinity of Waterville is just os {Evelina Meroier, Mamie Olukey, blow freed the horse from all rolling from Manassas where They Made an ous, No. Vassal oro.
foreign onrrespoiidents give it the
eutlinsiastic as the city itself.
j Mamie Ivera, Nellie Leahy, Kittle stock bat he kept ou his wild career Excellent Showing in the 'War Manliighost oudorsntion, and say it bus
euvers.
The following statemeiii by a real- i
^ason, Etta Williams, Lauretta until dually he was cauKht.over ou
oomo into great favor amongst buyers,
BOWKLR-HANLON.
us the landing eoudltiou of tho fruit
dent of Fairfield proves that two! ^oUook-Oollions, Ada White, Esther one of the back streets. Mr. Holt it
Go H. 2ud Reg. Inf. N. Q. 8. M.
is so much better tliau wlieu it is
Mrs.
Annie
Hanlon
and
David
H.
was reported had his side hurt iu the returned to its homo .station in this
things, viz,, that tlie reputation of i
packed in barrels.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is spreading aud j Ella Smiley, Carrie Noyes, Vivian mix-up aud also one tinll of ills city about 6.30 a. m. Monday, having Bowker were married Monday even
Witli tho enormous crop of apples
wagon was broken.
left Wellington, Va. about 6 o’clock ing at the St. Mark’s Eiiisooiial wo liave in tiiis country, it is bound
also that the cares on whioh that Dearborn, Annie White.
repntatiou is based are permanent The Dove and the Crow, Miss The whole tiling was over quickly Saturday evening. Tlio country olinroli in the proHeiice of relatives and to ho a year of low prioos, and while
Smiley, Miss White,' Mr. Brown, Mr. and there was very little damage done through whioli tho troops passed iu friends. A reception was liold at tho foreign oonutrios will no doubt want
cures
a large quantity at moderate prices,
Brauoh.
for such a grand possibility. It darkness on tho trio down, was lionie of. Mr. and Mrs. Bowker ou no such average 'pfioes as ruled last
Henry ogg iu oliarge of the wood
Fairies and Naves, Rntli Healey, brought ont the largest crowd on the passed through in daylight on the le- j Wentwortli Court after tlio deromony. year aaii bo oxpootoil tliis.
working maohiiiery iu the M. O. R.
A most uurofui soloctiou will bo
Tlio newly wedded couple will leave
turn, so tliat a good opportunity was
R. shops, losidiug on Main street at Martha Terry, Alice Dow, Flossie street since circus day.
nocosi-ary
uud tlio.so who ship tlio poor
Ivers,
Claia
Nason,
Mabel
Small,
tonight
for
Halifax,
N.
8.,
ou
a
two
given the boys for ’"seeing the sights,
Fairfield, says: “If a sufferer from
fruit witli tho good must expect un
weeks’ wedding trip.
The
ride
up
tho
Hudson
river
was
baokaolie or kidney complaint does Margnerite Mnlholland, Gleumf Hanfavorable returns.
CITY SCHOOLS OPEN.
especially enjoyed.
not find relief by using Doan's cook, Mable Burns, Addle Bowden,
The
city
schools
opened
Tuesday
Kidney Pills it is my candid opinion Gertrude Garrant, Hnlda Fogarty, morning with a full attendanoe in every The local gnardsmon performed their
that it is useless for him to try any Muriel Nye, Ethel Dngloss, Bertha department.
There were about 40 tonr of duty well. The only disagree
thing else. After . they stopped a Uldene Herry, Marion Warren, M^- students in the entering olass at the able featnres were the long “hikes”
severe attack of baokaolie and urinary garet Onddy, Mary Laoombe, Eva High school. The new Bontli Gram over the rongh aud rooky Virginia
trouble in the early part of 1897 I Bowie, Eva A. Witbam, Gladys Avery, mar bnilding was nsed for the first turnpikes, but plenty of chance for
made that foot known through Mand Cannon, Claire Fortier, Inez time mnoli to the gratification of tho rest was found, aud no night work
Waterville papers. I must confess Willey, Ellen Davis, Ruby Nye.
teachers and scholars. The teaohing was required. Two nights were
Too often seeiniDKiy trilling complaInU of children are
when I went to Dorr’s drug store for
lolfo* thlngsof no consuquotiue. Every unnatural notion
force is piaotioally the same as the passed iu bivonao iu the open fields.
The Brown Army, to which the
my first box that I had little faith In
If a lymptoui of disorder and deserving of (atrefUl InveftlKutlun.
A SHARP BLAZE.
past year.
Worm* more than anything else are tha cause of childhood sick
second Maine was assigned, won both
Doan’s Kidney Fills or any other
ness. Attacking, us they do, the stomach and bowels, the elTect of
problems, being on tho defensive in
medioine beoanse I had exhausted all Kirby’s Candy Kitchen Considerably
their presence Is felt throughout tho wholq system and made kuowu
BENTON.
by uervouBuess, peevlsbuesi, disturbed sleep, orrutte upiiutite, weak
the first, and attacking in the second.
my knowledge of different prepara
Damaged by Fire Saturday Night.
■tomaoh and general lassUudo.
Speoial. Sept. 12.—This town gives In the second problem tlie Brown
tions and worn plasters guaranteed to
Oobb
116,
Davis
70,
Woodbnry
8.
proceeded againsc Manassas, fourteen
stop baokaohe bat much to my sur The fire department was called oat
prise and more to my gratification a at 10.16 Saturday night by an alarm Oobb majority is 87. Ham gets 117, miles distant from the Brown camp
at thoronghfare. Leaving camp at 9
few doses brought relief and a oon- from box 68 for a fire in Kirby’s Palisted 76.
tf the surest and safest worm remedy ever compounded—6ti< it ii mart
L. A. Davis is elected representative a.m. Thursday, Alley met the defensive
than that. As a tonlo aud general ochreotlve It Is unexoelled.
tlnnation of the treatment farther oand;^ store on l^emple street. The
It tones stomucli and bowels, oleauses aud eurlehes the
benefltted me and when I bad com fire whioh caught probably from an Yes, «0. No, 114.
line of the Bines near Gainesville,
blood and sends renewed health tingling through tho veins.
For over OO years tho most popplar home remedy. Hold
overheated xieaunt roaster was burn
pleted it the trouble ceased.
seven miles away and drove them
at all druggists, li&o. Write for free booklet ou
“Chlldreu un(l Their Diseases.”
ing
In
good
shape
when
the
depart
back. They then bivouacked for the
Plenty of just as oonvinoing proof
UNITT, ME.
DR. J. F. TRUX * OO., Auburn, Me.
In Waterville. Call at Dorr’s drug ment arrived bnt when they got at it
nigbt..
Leaving
oomn
at
8
».m.
Fri
SpeolaL
i3,—Oobb has 128
.. *
store and oak what bis onstomera re they made short work of it The help votes and Davis 118.
day, a march of two miles was taken
ing hand society was ont in force and
and a skirmish line of several miles
port
was thrown out, with Maine on the
, For sale by all dealers; price 60 did a good job in removing the stock
FAIRFIELD.
cents a box. Foster-Milbnm Oa, from the store and putting it out of
left flank. Companies ,M of Angnsta
Buffalo, N. Y,, sole agents for the sight Mr. Kirby 'will suffer a com Fairfield. SpeolaL Sept. 12.—Oobb’s and H of Waterville held the ex
plete lost of bis goods from fire aud wa rote WM 819, Davis 817. For sheriff treme left and went throngh the
United States.
Remember tha uwie Doan’s and ter, etc. In the absence of Ohief Dow, Smith 884, Lang 888. A. B. ^ Page’s skinnlshee as if on driU. These two
rote for Senator wm 840. Meraer and oompanies executed a movement whioh
take no snbstltote^
_______
i W. W. Berry acted as ohief.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

COMPANY’S WORK PRAISED.

Bad
Dreams

Dr. Trucks Elixir
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LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Florence Baxter of Boston is
visiting friends in the city.
Miss
M. Lowe lias gone to
Honltoff for a two weeks’ visit.
Prof. J. W. Black is in Saratoga
If. Y., attending the convention of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Prof. Wheeler has gone to East
Machias in the interests of Ooburu
Classical Institute.
Prof. Hodman and family have re
turned from a pleasare trip through
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chamberlain
have returned from a two weeks’ trip
to Seguiuland.
Anotlior crew of about thirty Ital
ians arrived in the city Tliursday to
work on the pipe line.
Mrs. J. W. Bassett and son, George,
returned home Wednesday from a two
weeks’ stay at Owl’s Hoad.
John Stnrtevant of Holyoke, Mass.,
a traveling salesman for the John P.
Squares Co., is visiting his mother
Mrs. K. Stnrtevant, College avenue.
Mrs. H. D. Perry and daughter o2
Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Perry’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Esiy, Elm street.
Mrs. Frank Webber and gnnddanghter Mary Bingl’um Ea.stman,
left for Albany, New Y^ork, Friday.
Mr. H. W. Day aud family who
have been visiting friends and rela
tives in Princeton, Mo., have returned
home.
Miss Louise Mattli'^wf left Friday
morning for Brockton, Mass., whore
she is engaged as a tcaoher in tlie
public sohcols.
Will Bartlett of Sclienectady, N. Y’".
has been calling on friends in tlie city
Friday. Ho was a member of O. O.
I., class of 181 J.
Mrs. F. T. Thoyts and daughter of
Portland, who have been passing a
few days in the city returned'tQ^thoir
home this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Merrill ar
rived in the citv Thursday night
VtoitifT

nollorl

Mrs. Merrill’s grandfather Mr. S. I.
Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meader left
for tlie'r home in Green Bay,
Wisconsin, Saturday. Mrs. H. H.
Robbins, a sister of Mrs. Meader,
will accompany them os far as Port
land.
The board of registration concluded
its labors F. id..y,afternoon and the vot
ing list of tne city has been increased
by about 160 names, the board report
ing that approximately 81) names
liave been added and 160 struck off.
Mrs. O. A. S. Mayberry of thio
city left Fiiday morning for a short
visit in Biddeford and Old Orchard after
which she will go to Brookline, Mass,
to vis“
■ ' .''.u,'’iiter w’ho lias just re
tained from a trip abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Irn T. Cunningham
of 17 Sherwin street are rojol eing in
the advent of twin girls to their
home this morning. Th ey are a
bounoing pair weighing 11^ and 11
pounds.
'
Mrs. Fred Thomas loft this morning
for Portland where she will visit her
. brother for a week after which she
goes to Waterville, N. S., her foimer
homo, for a visit with her mother.
Bangor and Aroostook private car
No. 200 with President and Mrs.
Cram and son, Wingate, and paity of
friends on board passed through the
oity this morning att ached to tiaiu
No. 04.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Emory of
Cherryliold, aunonuoo the engagement
of their daughter. Ethel C lara, to
Joseph Wilscn Leighton, iilso of
Cherrylield avd a member of the c'ass
of 1900, Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wing and daugh
ter who have boon spending the sum
mer in the edty, w.th Mr. Wing’s i .reuts, have returned to their homo in
Cambridge, Mass.
James McGuire was brought before
the municipal court Thursday on a
oharge of assault aud battery on Miss
Rose Russell. Ho was sentenood to
pay costs, and he paid
Prof. Farmenter after having spent
a few days in town on business at the
college has returned to West Newton,
Mass., whore he will remain until the
college opens.
Mr. and Mrs A. U. Mitehell and
infant son have retur lod to their home
in Billerica, Mass. They were accom
panied by Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mrs. Mit
chells’ mother wdio will visit them for
several weeks.
The Democrats in the Wardwell &
Etnory store had a dag raising
W’ednesday with Parker’s and Davis's
names attaohed, but owing to the
fact that the Republican forces were
the stronger the names of Roosevelt
and Falrbank were subetitut^d.
The trial of Joseph Hoard and
George Fortier on a search and seiznre process was hold at the Munioipal court Wednesday, with the re
sult that each received a fine of |UJ
and costs and 60 days in JaiL They
.both appealed and gav« bonds for
tbeir appearance at the Superior
court.

R. B. Hall’s orchestra having re
signed, Soule’s orchestra will tarnish
music at the Opera house the coming
season.
Mrs. Alphers Flood and son Donpld
returned Frlaav evening from a few
days’ visit in Augusta.
Mr. Harvey D. Eaton’s family have
returned from North Oornvillc where
they have been i nsslng the summer.
Miss Linda Richardson left Satur
day afternoon for Portland whore she
will outer the employ of Riues Bros,
as saleslady.
Messrs. 0. J. and Elmer Olukey
arrived homo from Boston and New
York Friday afteinoou, where they
have been buying fall goods.
Harvey Hoxie went to Belfast Satur
day moming for a week’s visit, after
which he will go to Orono to rssume
his Btudips at the University of Maine.
Miss Grace Chaney, Colby 1900, who
has been visiting Miss Connie Manly
for the past week, loft Saturday morn
ing for Kittery, Me., where she is a
teacher in the high school.
E. P. Mayo went to Belfast Wednesday
to attend the Waldo county fair. He
will go from there to Thomaston for
the monthly inspection of the State
prison.
Miss Adelald F. True left Friday
for Saxton’s River, 'Vt. where she is
preceptress at the Saxton’s River
Seminary. She will stop with her
brother in Malden over Sunday.
Miss Ella Downer, book-keeper at
the offloe of the N. E. Tel. & Tel.
Co , is enjoying a much needed rest
of two weeks which she is spending
in Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Sawtelle
have returned from a trip to Boston
and du.i * the past week have had
as guests M.ks Kora Soule aud Miss
Della Porter of Somerville, Mass.
The Misses Bertha and Bernice May
berry of F ingor who have been visit
ing at the home of C. F. Rowe, have
returned to their homes.
The Misses Anne B. and Carolyn H,
Reynolds who have been passing
their vacation at their home in Wins
low, left on the afternoon train for
An*^usta where the^’ will resuiue
their duties in t he olBce of Dr. F. G.
Kinsman.
The Shaw Buslneo" C-'lege during
the month of August placed 21 of its
graduates from its Bangor school in
positions. Combine this list with
those placed during the same time
from its Portland and Augusta schools
aud a good idea cen be gained ,’of
what this institution is doing for its
graduates. A printed list of the
above can be haa by application to
Mr. Shaw.
In the course of his canvas for ac
commodations for patrons of the. Cen
tral Maine Fair, H. F. Totman finds
that a number of parties have ‘spare
rooms, who arc liold'ng these rooms
back in expectation of securing perm
anent roomers. It is possible that a
goodly share of such rooms may be
vacant during the fair, thus making
them available for patrons of the fair.
As it is praotioa’'y impossible for the
cauvsser to go over the same ground
twice or three times in his canvas,
parties who will have rooms not al
ready engaged will confer a great
favor by notifying Mr. Totman at the
Tnif, Farm aud Homo office.
TO HAVE NEW

CH4PEL.

The High street Christian Mission
at Oakland is making arrangements
to build a mission hall for its use on
Higli street aud the following paper
is being circulated rnioug the citizens
of the town for pledges.
"Wo the undersigned lioreby pledge
tlio r’.nouuts affixed to our names for
tlie purpose of pioviding a building
for the use of the High street Cliristiau Mission. Tliis work is not iuteuded to bo in tlie iuierest of any
single denomination'but of a cause.
nd as sucli invites tlie help aud co
operation of all churches and of every
individual who believes in tlie saving
and the moral enlightenment of mau.’’
The building tliat is now used by
tlie mission is entirely too smsll for
the purpose and the rent is a consid
erable item
One hundred aud forty dollars be
sides teams aud labor have already
been pledged, aud it is hoped to get
the building up r ud ready for use be
fore winter. It is the plan to place it
on the land of Mr. John Eamon, just
above his residence.

STEPHEN I. ABBOTT,
Mr. Stephen I. Abbott passed away
Tuesday evening at about 10 o’clock
at his residence on Pleasant street
after an illness wbioli liad lasted for
some time and the last few weeks of
which had been considered critical.
His death did not result from auy
chronic or fatal disease but from a
complication of diseases Incident to
his advanoed years ne being 82 years
of ago.
With the death of Mr. Abbott there
passes from the city one of its oldest,
most prominent and highly esteemed
citizens. He came to Waterville in
1876 to become agent for the Lookwood company whioli position he
held until his death aud whioli period
covered almost the entire liistory of
this largo and snooessful mill.
Mr. Abbott was born in Fryebnrg
in 1822, the sou of Isaac and Elizabeth
Abbott, aud educated in the public
schools and Fryebnrg academy. He
married Miss Ruth L. Knight of Bux
ton in 1848 cud four children blessed
the union, the yourger son, W. H. K.
Abbott, having long been associated
with his father in the management of
the Lockwood mills.
Daring all his life in Waterville
Mr. Abbott liai been a mau of public
spirit aud a keen interest in all the
business affairs of the oity serving at
one time ai selectman for the town
for three years. He was identified
with the Episcopal ohnroh during
his residence in the oity and was
prominent in the Masonic fraternity.
He held a high plr le in business oircles in this city and was a man of
more than ordinary bnsiuecs ability,
and although the greater part of his
time and talent was given to the
mills ot whioh he was manager aud
the industry whioh they represented
he was ahvays a ready and helpful
force in tlie general bnsiness prosper
ity of the oity. His death will be a
distinct loss to the oity in whioh he
has been such an active, prominent
and highly respooted citizen and the
entire oommnnity will monru his
loss. He lived quietly and modestly
and in the way that always makes a
strong and good citizen’s inflnence
moRf, ^deeply felt in his community
aud his memory will long be honored
by the people of the oity.
QUIETLY LAID TO PEST.
Funeral of the Late S. I. Abbott Held
at the Family Sesidenoe.
The funeral ef the late S. I. Abbott
was held at the residence at 2.30
o’clock Friday afternoon.
The attendance was large, compris
ing many of the older inhabitants of
the city who had been more or less
councoced with Mr. Anbott in a bnsiness and social way.
Several prominent persons from out
of town were present, iuclndiug Mr.
James H. MoMnllan, of Portland,
president of the Lockwood company,
Mr. J. D. Dpuielson of Providence,
R. I., Asst. Treas. Mr. A. L. Daniel
son, also of Provideuoe and Mr. J. A.
Lang of Lisbon Falls, a former eji .rintenddut at the mills.
The service was condneted by the
Rev. G. B. Nicholson, pastor of the
St. Marks ohnroh.
The service was very simple and
impressive. The floral tributes were
many aud beautiful.
The following citizens acted as
bearers and honorary bearers; Dr.
Frederick O. Thayer, Willard B.
Arnold, John Ware, aud Willard M.
Dnnn, Edward, Ware, Oscar G.
Springfield, Charles F. Johnson, Esq.,
and Frank W. Noble. The interment
was in Pine Grove cemetery.
All the loading places of brsiness
in the oity were closed during the
hour of the fnnerrl.
A SHORT SF8SI0N.

September Meeting of City Goveinment
Brief—Passes Roll of Accounts and
Grants Extension to W. & 0. Rail
road—"Votes to Pay Police Offlceis
Salaiies Weekly.
The oity government held its Septembox meeting Tuesday evening witli
a fair attendance and transaoted the
routine business. The following roll
of aoeonnts was road and passed:
Armory
?17.32
Carnegie Library
849.30
Oity Hall expense
71.40
Common sehools
2024.04
County tax
2866.68
Coupons
1637.60
Current expense
112.60
Fire department
1642.84
High Sohool
65.50
Interest
^
184.60
For In&ats and OUldien.
Liqnor agency
j, 802.09
Misoellaueons
042.94
New sidewalk
208.84
Bears the
Opera House expense
177.08
Bignatvire of
Parks
61.61
Police
632.17
Printing
6.86
11)8 Kind Yon Haw Always BovuM Sewers
Btantiie
486.60
Bignitu* J
Sontb Grammar Sohool bld’g 1146.86
Streets
2896.92
Streetlights
1081.81
t Tht Kind You Haw Alwaift Bos||)it
Support of poor
484,73

CASTOR IA

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought

Total
916,748.18
The oity treasurer was authorized
to pay the police upon the preeentatlon of their weekly bills of seivloe.

It was voted that when the board
adjourned, it adjourn to one week from
Wednesday night.
Two petitions from the W. & O.
Street Railway for an extension of
the turnont on Western avenue and
for the location of a spnr track on
Bnrleigh street were presented by
Charles F. Johnson Esq. The peti
tions wore granted and locations as
signed according to plans submitted
by the Mayor and Alderman, acting
as Mnnicii I officers.
A petition signed by a number of
residents of Western aveune for the
are lights was presented by Alderman
Union. This was referred to the
committee on street lights. The
meeting then adjourned.

E HIM A NEW
THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND
"I wish to say s fsw words In praise of the
Tme 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters. I havetaksnlt
for years and find It to be the beat all round
laxative medicine I can gat. I was feeling
very bad last spring and took several bottles
• o! Ilike
■ a new man. ......
and It made me feel
If this
testimonial will be of any use to you In Increas
ing the eale of your medicine you are at liberty
to use It. This medicine te surely a boon to
all mankind.”—5. Ig. Cordon,Cheslenn'lle, Mt,

THE TRUE L. F. RENEWS THE EN
ERGIES AND IMPARTS VIGOR AND
STRENGTH TO BODY AND MIND

l¥oficc oi Foreclosure,
WHEKEAS Cynthia J. Whitten now Cynthia
.7. Mcltennoy by her Mort-rngo deed, dated tbo
twemv-fiat day of Novomlier A. D. 1SC2 and
recorded In Kennebec Registry ot Deeds, Book
S I, pace oS2 conveyed to tho undersigned, the
Watciville Savings Bank, a corporation os'nbllBhed liv tho .a'ws of Maine, tne following
I'cscv'hcd fe 1 cs •'lO sUnated In town o Clinton
In the county of Kennebec aforesaid, ounded
ns follows: E,.- - ly by tho Iloi .-obf Road;
fjoutlorlv by t'ue .iicv ITaml'n land and J. W.
McKcunoy land: NoiHierl'-by land ofD. B.
' icjtey and Wes er'v liy t.io Nye Setllomont
'
inud said McKcnno- 'and, same to raid
( ..b couvoypd bv ’c McKenney bv deed,
d' !d ! pte'ii'ir'r Id, d"2, njil icco.Jed in Kou.
ue 1 c Ro'»Isi. v of Deed',, Book 89 iP.age K'l.
AND Xt'lIbllEAS the coudlllons of said
J onga-.a hove been broken, now Ihoreforo bv
i dOj or e'ee b.e: }h of ibo conditions thorcof,
t >e und rnaned Ijc said Bank ulalms a foror osu e of s Id Moi-i e.
D tcdntW.-> ivl'0, ilab'C,'this flf;}colh of
Jr'yA. D. 1' .
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
By E. R. DRUMMOND, Tiensner.
9 'wks.

IVot ICC ot Fui'cclosure.
WHEREAS 1 ed A. L.nrs of WaloulMa
Ma ne, by Ids Mo. g.'’'to dco'', di<tsd,tne Soveiln
dnv of Septoipbev A D. ISt.’, aid record'd in
Keuiic’.'cc 1’
v of Oecds, Look 837. nngo
ofconveved I ) .bo r.idor.'. aed, I'le W.-itir•. b'e Snvlii'is Ben'., a coipo Hon es bllsliod
b - the 1.9W8 of Mi:oo, Hie Vowing dcsc'lbod
1'’ 1 estate sIlK.i' d.n the city of' wateivH'o
In
\Vt

the county of KcopC'jrc afoi jsald bouod''d os
follows: Soi'tbcilv by .■srtuce b..'Cet; Eas'erlv
bv land now or lOrmo. ly of E loch Knishf;
Nonheily bv le.nrf of S. K. Smith; Webterly by
a I'ue pnrel.c't.'lth • lu.Knlgli'.’a we.la' ly Hue
end dis ui we fatly I'uei-of ll.ly-uvo fee
me souug on paid s cct, being sains real est.
' anveied to i ,'d L'neby C. E. Gray and
oiiici't by dcei' I'a 'd Jr'"'fJ, IStz aud re. jrded
• a Keoue'jec Reg's / o. deeds, Book8(3, page

AND WHEABEAS the conditions of said
Mortgage have been broken, now tlicrefore bv
1 'loon of the breacb of tho conditions thereof,
WINSLOW—DUTTON.
’ 3 undersigned t'ae seld Bank claims a forcI lojuvB ot r'ld Mortgage.
A very pretty wedding ocourred Dated at Watoivllie, Ma'no, tli's fifteenth of
19f .'
Wednesday afternoon when Mr. Wil Ju ' A. D.WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK.
1?
TJr,-mU^w,
Lv K. H. DRUMMOND Treasatcr
U-'Jw’as.

aud Miss Alice Iva Dutton of this
oity were married at the home of the
bride’s sister, Mrs. 0. E. Morrell, 34
Gold street.
The house was handsomely decora
ted with ferns and out flowers, the
1 rlor being a bower of green and
white. The col..- theme in the lip 11
was green aud yellow and the dining
room was beantifnl with a profusion
of ferns and pink blossoms.
The bride was becomingly attired
in white • and carried a bouquet of
wliit4 sweet peas. Rev. A. D. Dodge
officiated, the single ring service
being used.
After the oeromony refreshments
were served and the happy couple left
for Portland and vicinity on the
morning train.
Mr. and Mrs. Wirslow are very
popular as the numerous aud beauti
ful presents testified and are followed
by the best wislies of a large oirole of
friends. They will reside in Boobtbay
Harbor.

DO TOVJ

COUCH

do’Kj’t

oezlay

STATE OF HAINE.
KENNEBEC, SS. Snp. Jiid. Court In Vacation.
Argnal.'' August 19, ]9<M.
Burton A. Gr.ty, LIb’i, vs. . ’.ceJ.Gray.
Upon the nuuoxed Writ and Libel, It Is order
ed by me, tbo uudorsigued. Justice of said (joint,
tli.it notice ibcrcof 'le clveu to the Ll'ielee
liy publishing an attosted copy of the saiiic,
or an abs.ract llicioof,
toselher with
this order thereon, l.jree weeks Bucecasivcly lu the Wntorvlllo Me.'.l, a newspaper
ii.intcd in Wnteivllle, .'u said Couniy. of
Keuue'iec, tho '.isl publlc-atlou to be tbhty
davs ot least liofore tbo ucxi levui o salil Conic,
tj .le iiolden at Augus'u., wltlilu nd for said
County of Kennebec, ou the tb'.id Tuesday of
Ue'oiier uc;.t, i lol be may thou and tboro
appear in said Cou-t and answer thereto If be see
lit.
Attest;
Win. p. wh.'TEHOUSE,
Justica Supici.ic Judicial Court
Copy of Libel.
The Libelant p'lcges that bo w.as married to
tho s.ald 'ibeleo at I'orilniK' lu tlie SUito of Maine
on the sl'.'.li d.iy^of Ji 'y, ISSl, that the said
"bel.ant pnd lllio.ce cob.'bliou lu tit's Slolo ai.er
their said in.oi.l.'.go; tb.at llio Hbolent resided lu
this Stale when the cause ot dlv‘ co nccruud ns
lieic'ja, er sotfo-. i. e.ad bad
bied here in
' ood •■’.aitb oue year pilor to
lieroof;
..nil tbo Ubckiut li.as ever been lln iil to ids
iinai.lago ob''g.atlou8, but the said iibclccb.as
bccj rumliidtid of the same: that on the firtcenUi
day of August, IIK! she u.terlv I'cseitcd the
I'belsut w .liioiit reasonable Cause, and has contlviucd said depoillon un”! tbo date of this
llnol; tliiit on orabout tho Uth day of July IIK).',
the . aid IHioleo rouiniltlcd the cilinoot adul'oiy
with one Fo est UoynolLS.
That six cb'li'rru have boon boin to them
during tlieir s.alil navila.geot whom only ..vo
pro now living, vk-; David E. Gray aged seven
years and Hpi,/ M. Gray aged tb .-eo years.

Wliereforo be pravs that a divorce from tho
bonds of nmulmonv between blmsolf pnd s ld
llbelse may be uccreed; and that tbo care
and custody of their minor cbllilren mrv be
given to him.
And the libelant Irrtherallcgos that he has
used reasonable dl'l'cncu to ascciAln the
present rosldonco of sab, ll'ielee, but is unable
to do eo, and does not I now i.'bero It Is.
BUETONA.GRAY Ll’nolaut.
Kennebec, ss. Aug. 17, 1901,—The said
Libelant made o.alh that tbo n'lovo allegation as
to the residence of the sail, Llbeleo is true.
Befoio me.

BALSAM

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
VILLK STATION.

WATER

QOINQ EAST.
1.83 A. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor, week
days
for Buckeport,
Ellsworth,
Old Towi
VltlTr'Aim«*/\
A
—
ITr_...I.S___a..
Vanceboro, Aroostook
county,
Washington
Munty, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax.
Does not run beyond Bangor on Sundays ex
cept .w
to .n..
Bar .....
Harbor
uu, a,,,,
and Washington
aniiiiigMJu C.O.
Co. IV.
R. It.
R.
3.80
a. nt. (Express
dally) with sleeping
car for
Itfltlfl-nf
««.t 1... If-----1—
Bangor,
Calala and.
Bar Harbor.
8.30 a. m. for Skowhogan, (mixed).
7.00 a. m. for Belfast, Uartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
0 10 a. m. (mixed) for Belfast.
O.BO a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.08 a. m. tor Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
and Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor,
10
1

Alii I/TADE IN MAINE.

A 'Waterville Plant Figures in the
Largest Printing Job Whioh Ever
Left the State.
There was shipped recently from
the F. E. Bacon Manifold Go., of
Portland, says the Bar.^or Commerci
al, what is said to be the largest job
of printing whioh ever left this state,
it being 12,000 books in duplicate in
tended for saleLmen’s order books and
is consigned to the S. S. Pierce Go.,
the large wholesale grocers of Boston.
This order was taken early in July
by Mr. Bacon, the white original
sheets furnished ordered throngh the
0. H. Robinson Oo. and made by the
Eastern Mannfactnring Oo. of Brewer
aud the manila dnplioate sheets fnruished by the O. M. Rice Paper Oo.
were made by the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co. of Waterville, Me.,
whioh makes the entire work a
Maine production. The presses were
started on this job Ang. 6 and the
books bound and nnmbered conseontively were finished Aug. 23. There
were 2,200,000 blanks whioh If placed
end to end would reach 347.2 miles,
or about the distance from Portland
to New York oity.

Ill EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904.

WARREN C. PlIILBROOK, Justice of tbo
Po ,.
A true copy of 11 o order of notice and libel.
A.ri'ST; C. W. JONES, Clerk.

Newport for Mooschead Lake, at’Bangor for
Washington Co. and B. & A. R. R.
3.80 p. m for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town and Greenville. Dally to Bangor
and Bar Harbor.
4.16 p. m. tor Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
Old Town, Greenville and Matawamkoag.
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Hkowhegan.
8.80 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.

OOINQ WEST.
1.66 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
6.40 a. m. (Mondays only) for Portland via
Lowiaton.
0.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm
ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.00 a. in. for Oakland and Bingham.
8.66 n.m. for Oakland, Farmln^on, Fbllllps,
Lewiston, Danvl'lo Junction and Portland.
8.67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Portlaud and Bostou, connecting at Portland week
days for Fabyans and Lancaster.
10.06 a. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor car
for Boston.
18.86 p. m. for Oakland, Wlntbrop, Lewiston
Portland aud Boston.
1.46 p. m. for Oakland.
8.30 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fahjeas, Mont
real, Buffalo and Chicago.
8.36 p. m. tor Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
Boston via Lewiston.
3.86 p. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor car for Boston. Connects at
Brunswick for Lewiston and Rockland.
4.10 p. m. for Oakland aud Somerset U. R.
6.86 p. na. dally, Sundays Included, lor Lewis
■
d, J'
■
ton,
Portland,
Boston, aud■ except—Saturdays
for New Y'ork. Through parlor car to Boston,
through Bleeping car to Now Y'ork.
y.86 p. m. (Sundays only) tor Augusta, Bruns
wick and Poitland.
0.86 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
0.80 p. m. (mixed)
■ d) for
■ Oakland.
.............
0.66 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car dally for Boston, including Sundays.
DaUy excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oakland,’, 10cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vice Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHB'Y, Portland, Me., Gen'l Passen
ger A Ticket Agent.

DACTVUU CTDAUcnin nn

uauiuiui DiuHiUiiair uu.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
FARE $1.23.
Superb new ateamera of this line leave Frar!:Wh
Iln wharf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Bostou,
dally (except Sunday) at 7.00 p. m.
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
From Portland at 8.00 p. m. and from Boston
at 7.00 p. m.
J. F. LI8COMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

KENNEBEO

DIVISION.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Commencing Monday Juno 13, 1904, steamer
“Della Collins’’ will leave Augusta, at UO P. M.,
Hallowell, nt 2.00 P. M., connecting with main
lino steamers leaving Gardiner at 3.85 P. M.,
Ulchmonvl at 4.20 P. M., Bath at C.OO P. M.
and Popliaiu Beach at 7.00 P. M. for Boston.
Returning Bteamers leave Union YVharf, Boa
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 0.00 P. M. for al
river landings.
landings.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell
All freight via Iho steamers of this company
Is Insured against Flro aud Marino Risk ex
cept live stock.
A. H. IIANSCOM, G. P. A. T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gen. Mgr.
Boston,
a, Mans.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positive,
ly no other remedy known to modlcal science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstlnnto Irregularities from
any
lycjcause relieved immediately. Succesa guarugor, orlnterdan
anteod atany stage. Noi
ference with work. Have re-----------. _
cases where others have failed. Tho moatdtffl.
cult cases successfully treated by mall, and
beneficial reaulta guaranteed In oyei^ Instance.
Norlakwhatsover. Wo treathundroda of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further partlou.
lara and free confidential advice. Do not pnt
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
Remember, this remedy la absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after Hi effect upon the health. Sonthy mall.
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. Db. J. W. EMMONS CO., Boom
, 170 Tremout Street, Bostou, Mass.

IbJInks.

Copartnersliip Notice.
It Corel Colds, CoughB, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma,
A certain cure for Consumption In first atagea.
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TJeoatonce.
You
__ will SCO tlie excellent effect after taking
ng the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Lesgf
hoUles 25 cents and 60 ceuta.
WATEKV1LI.E BODGE NO.S, A. O. U. W
Begnlar Meeting at A.'O. U. W. Ha
Arkold Block.

Second and FonrthlTneadaya of each UCon'h
at 7.30;P. U.

Notice s hereby glrou that the pa. .norsliln
h cloCo.o Biibslsllug between George P.llovulon and .r. J. Bow Ilian both of Oaki.aud 'u ''lo
Coiiuty of Ksniio'isc, uudor tho I'rni uametrj
"tylo o( Georpe J’. Boynton A Co., has this day
been diBsoIvc'i by miitnal consent. All dob.'s
ori.H" .osalil na. lers'ulp a.e to bo received
by said George P. Boynton and all domatids
ng.atust salil p.arlncvslilp are to be paid by said
George P. Boynton.
GEORGE P. BOYNTON
H. J. BOWAIAN
.Oaic'aml, Me., Aug. 1", 1934.
Witness, GFCk W. FIELD
Geo. P. Boynton will con"uuotlo
ii"uiiDtll 'iiislnoss
at tne old si: (' Winslow S'juure, Onkl.giid,
Ml.
Ij.fiwkS

STATE OF riAINE.

with a 910.' <
August 19,19e'.
Soap Order, KENNEBEC, SS.
To -.rs. A. J. Grav, formorl.ly or Wlns'ow in
salil County and S.aie, but now out of EUld State
ar l of mans unk-iown,
IVHEEEAS, Mrs. A. J. Gray on tlio 18th day
of July, A. D. 1904, mortgaged to Frank E, Donuolkof Brockton, County of I’lyuioiitr, and
State of Maseachuso.vs, one white chamber set
softwood, except one white Iron bed with m.
treas and clot'dug, ono dressing case, oue comm me, one stand, two chairs, ono white so. ■
wood bod, ono stand, two chairs, ono bureau,
Send for big premium oaf-tlogue.
ono white Iron bea aud crib with clothing, ono
HOME 817PPI.Y CO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Me. morris chair, seven pictures, ono largo "lobe o '
, Irds, one ladles’ watch and chain W althan
case No.SOiaf, works No. 603.'816, to locuvo the
payment of Ten Dollars, which mortgags <s
recorded lu tho town records ot said town of
Wlnalow,Book 9, Pages 278 and 2/9: which
mortgage was tbereaftseword a lie litb day
of August 19CI, aiilhi’ed to a ) cy tbo t id
Frank E. Donuel', whichassi,'' lasnt s record
ed In tho town records of sold i
of Wlnalow,
st
blei
Book 0, Peo'e 2t'0;
AND WuEREAS the conditions ot said
GOOD TBAH8 AT BBA80NABLB PBIOB<)
mort''ago are broken,
llaoka and barges furnlihed to order tor sur
NO .ITTUEREFOltE notice la hereby given of
ooonssioD. Passengora cakenj to any dotirod my intention to foieclose raid mortgage frr
point day or night.
broach of tbo conditions thereof.
13 8wks
BURTON A. GRAY.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court, St
KENNEBEC COlD4TY-In Probate Couu, held
Augusta, in vocation August 27, 1901.
A CEBTAININSTUUMENT, purportlug to bo tlie at Augusta, the foiivlh Monday ot August 1001.
last will anu testament of Samuel K. .nmltb lata Martin Blalsdell Admlnlstrat or on the ootate ot
of Waterville lu sold County, dee&aaed, having Theodore L. Mltcbell late ot Waterville In said
County, decoaaed, having p.'eseuted his first ac
been presented forp;o ate ;
Obdbkbd, That not'.oe thereof bo given, three count ot administration ot aaid eaiats tor allow
weeks ruccesalvely prior to the fourth Monday ance:
OBDBKBD, That notice thereot be ^ven three
ot September next,ln the WeteivUle Moll, a news
....___________
, ,___.
suooeaalTely
prior to theMonday
toi"^
paper printed in
In waterviue
waterville that ou
all persons In* weeks
teiested may sMnd at a Court ot Piobste than of September next. In the Waterville Uall, a
to be bolden at Augnsta, and show osose. It any, aewipaper printed in Weterrlll^ that all perloti
may attend at a nobate Court
why the sold Inttmmenqshdnld not be proved, aona loterested
approved and impwed 1^6 the lost will ana testa then to bo held at'Augusta, and show oanse,
should not be allowed.
it any, why the same____
ment of the sold deceased.
.
Q.T.flTEVBNS, Judffc
Q. T. STEVENS. Judge.
AtTist: W. a. NEWCOMB, Beglster.
ATTMT: W. a. NEWCOMB, Beglster,
17 Sir
nsw

GET A GOUGH FREE

IRA A. niTCHELLi

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting
A

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-*
ent business conducted for Moocratc Fees.
OurOfpiccisoppositi; u. s. pATcriTOFFiec

and wecansecure patent jn less tuuQ thaa those'

iremote frera Woshin^ten.
I Send modcL drawing or photo,, ^th descHp-<
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofJ
charge. Our fee not due lilt patent is secured. ,
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents,” with'
•ost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.i
Opp. Patent Office, Washinqton, O. C.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE
wo. l'’6 STAIN ST.. WATKRVIIXB I
Tbubtbbs—O. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgne, Charles £. Duren.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
log two thoosBud dollars in1 iall, reoelveil and prt
on Interest August, November, February and
Mav first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositor.'.
Dividend, made In May and November r> 1 it
not withdrawn are added to leposits and intc .eit
la tbps compounded twlor a year.
Office In Savings Bank
‘ balldlng) Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m,, ond' l W to
p.m.
C. Kitauff, Presldsnt
B. B. Dbomokwo, Ir.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble aid Graiiti Workers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
A1m> Cen. Sq., So
1^1 N.
And Cen, Ave., Dorer

Me.

4ii

AH 'aiwi*
av leask lor ws ffl<
"^George, what’s the matter with you? policeman on a corner, he approached sort o’ settlement, an’ I’m goln’ to
wrong. Perhaps t ought not to Gave
ment.”
Ain’t you well this moruln’?” the old him.
have It or I’ll turn the governor o’
been so outspoken, hut seeing you here
The girl laughed harshly. George man questioned gently.
“Could you tell a feller ef he’d be apt Georgia across my knee an’ spank 'Im
suddenly provoked me. Sit down a
“Not very, Mr. Hlllyer,” George said, to see the governor at the statehouae black an’ blue. No dern, fluted shlrted
minute and let’s plainly understand had never seen her so excited. Her
eyes shone like diamonds In the light dropping his eyes, “but I’ll feel better this time o’ day?” ho asked.
skunk kin Insult a brave, pure hearted
each other."
“No; I reckon he’s out at the man friend o’ mine an’ leave ’Im writhin’
when I get to work. I’m going down
“I think, myself, that wo have be of the chandelier.
sion about now,” replied the officer. under It an' go off an’ chuckle. Jest
Bu WILL N. HARDEN,
gun wrong,” said Buckley, who re “Mr. Buckley and I are true friends,” pretty soon."
“That haln’t It, my boy—that haln’t “It’s dinner time.”
mained standing. He placed one of she said. “I respect him more than
been’se of a flimsy oxcuao like you put
Aatbot of "AbiMt Dtotal,” ‘"Th« Lul of
Um QmmIdo Sod." "Tb« Noitb
“Well, I’ll go out thar, then,” Truitt up to him. No, stree; you’ve got to git
bis feet on the bench beside the govern any one alive, unless It Is my father.” It” said Hlllyer, his sympathetic eyes
Wtlk Huoteru.” Eto.
or and leaned over him. "At any rate, “Ah, you do!” Telfare Wt at hla resting on the troubled face before him. said and turned away. It was a tweil- a move on you. What I would advise
1 am wrong now, for I ought to slap short, black mustache which he turned “Some’n’ has gone wrong, George, an’ ty minutes’ walk through the business Is a gentlemanly apology.”
OopvrfoM, 190$, by Barptr A BroOmn
your face. And I want to say to you Inward with his trembling fingers. “The I wish you’d tell me about It. I’d take portion of the city to the executive
“Apology? You must bo out of your
I would do it but for the respect I have gentleman-1 mean Mr. Buckley—Is It as a favor—so I would. I—I—feel a mansion on I’onchtrec street, near the mind, 8ir,”c.»nld Telfare angrily. “I
for the people you are visiting; that’s quite fortunate,” he said. "I see your big Interest In you. I don’t know as I best known and oldest clubhouse In can’t send nn apology to that man.”
CriAPTEh XXL
all that saves you, sir. I’ve met con father 1» smoking “*on ■ the veranda. could ever explain how big It Is. Tell the city. The building was a modern
"You s.iy you cayn’t, you pup," thun
fEORGB was now Hlllyer’s part temptible, cowardly curs before, but With your permission I’ll Join him.”
me, George.”
red brick structure standing back from dered Tmltt “Stand up! What you
“Yes, do. Governor Telfare,” the girl
ner In business. The winter you”—
”It wouldn’t do any good,” the young the street on a well kept lawn, and as settin’ down for?” And Tmltt actual
said
coldly. “I’m quite anxious to man replied slowly, "and might disturb the gaunt mountaineer entered the Iron ly took the governor by the ear and
passed, and a bright spring
“You can say what you wish to me,”
dawned. The Cranstons bad Telfare panted. “I shall not resent It. speak to Mr. Buckley alone for a few you a little—you are so kind hearted.” g|nte and proceeded up the walk he saw twisted It ns ho raised him, squirming
spent the Christmas holidays In Vir Men of my class do not fight men of moments.”
“I want to know, George.”
a uniformed negro manservant at the like nn eel, to Ids feet “How do you
The governor stood up, his dark face
ginia visiting relatives and were back yours. You can’t Insult me, Buckley.
“Well, I will tell you, Mr. Hlllyer. door.
like that curse you?”
again at Darley that the major might What you say does not affect me In the stamped with fury.
Do you know what Is the hardest thing
“I want to see Governor Telfare,”
Telfare, beside himself with fear and
“Your
manner
has
changed
within
superintend the planting on bis farms slightest. Men of honor”—
on earth to bear? It Is to be Insulted, Truitt said. “Is he about?”
excitement
tore Truitt’s hand from hla
In the vicinity and recuperate his fall “You have no honor to lean on,” burst the lost half hour,” he said significant grossly Insulted, by a man whom you
“Yes,
he’s
at
home,”
the
dapper
ne»
smarting
ear
and furiously rang the
ing health.
from Buckley’s lips. “No man has hon ly. “At the supper tabte you were can’t strike.” Buckley then told all gro replied, eying Truitt from head to silver bell on his dcsk_ The sennnt In
quite
another
little
girl,
but
we
shall
that had taken place between him and foot with a contemptuous glance, “but the hall quickly appeared.
It was the first Sunday morning aft or who deliberately insults a man who
Telfare.
er their return. Hlllyer was having a is as helpless to resent It as I am in talk that over Inter.”
“Call n policeman!” Telfare panted.
he don’t see nobody this time o’ day.”
When the governor had left the room,
“He said that to you!” cried the old
confidential.talk with his wife In the this case. You would strike a woman.
“Oh, that’s It!" And, to the evident “There’s one on the comer.”
George
fancied
Lydia’s
face
turned
man. "Yes, I know what It would surprise of the servant, the mountain
sitting room; George was smoking on You are a cur, Telfare!”
“By gum! I hadn’t calculated on that
the veranda.
Telfare was panting again, but bis whiter. She clasped her hands tensely mean to a proud sperlt like yore’n, my eer, without removing his broad brim move o’ yore’n,” said Truitt coolly. "I
“Yes, I seed he was bothered,” the eyes fell beneath George’s fierce stare. in her lap and remained -silent. An boy, an’ it’s simply awful—awful! He’s med slouch hat, passed by him Into the reckon tho cop ’ll slap me In Jail, but
old man was saying, “an’ havin’ heard It looked ns If be were actually afraid evil thought took possesidon of him. a cowardly dog, but that don’t make hall. “Mlpjl. you tell ’Im thar’s a feller I’ve always heard they feed purty well
the sovemor was exnected on the B Buckley might suddenly strike him in George Buckley was very human. Mis you feel any better. Men In the northern out here that wants to see ’Im, an’ that thar, an’ I’m ns hungry as p, bear.,’’
fortune had Inclined his nature to sus states don’t understand how we kin
o’clock train this evenin’, an’ knowin’ the faceTelfare made no reply. Truitt was
“You have not heard what I Intend picion, and the governor’s high rank feel as we do on that line, but It’s bred dern quick.”
George had an engagement to call on
between
him and the door or he would
“But
I
told
you”—
contrasted
to
his
own
humble
position
In the bone with us.”
Miss Lydia tonight, I put two an’ two to propose,” he faltered. “I have It In
“I know what you told me, you black undoubtedly have made his escape. As
made
him
blind
to
the
possibility
that
my
poT^-er
to
pardon
your
father,
who
Hlllyer
suddenly
turned
fTom
the
together an’ got at what ailed ’Im. Me
Idiot! You tell ’lin what I told you, It was, he only stood nt his desk, white
an’ him talks pretty confidential some is now at the coal mines. I can do this he could be more favored om the pres room and went downstairs. His wife an’ be In a hurry about It!”
ns death and quivering from head to
ent
occasion.
It
seemetl
as
clear
as
heard him going out at the gate and
times, an’ I axed ’Im ef that wasn’t simply hy signing my name to a pa
With the whites of his rolling eyes foot.
daylight
to
him
that
Lydia
and
Tel
per,
and
if
you”—
called
to
him
from
the
veranda,
but
be
what he was thlnkln’ about, an’ he ad
There was a clatter of feet In the hall,
“That Is what you want to propose?” fare had quarreled and that she was walked on without heeding her. At decidedly In evidence the negro backed
mitted that It was an’ openly axed my
out
of
the
ball
muiiibllng
something
and
a policeman, rather slight of build
advice as to what he ort to do under George shrank back In bewilderment. simply using him as a tool through the street corner he quickened his step, ’Truitt could not catch. He came back and li bead shorter than the moun
The
awful
significance
of
the
proposal
which
to
strike
at
his
distinguished
ri
going
faster
and
faster
till
he
reached
•the circumstances. I told ’Im I’d study
taineer, entered hastily.
stunned him, drove his rage momenta val. To her evident surprise, he also the warehouse. He saw Kenner and In a minute.
■ over It an’ let ’Im know later.”
“The governor says he’s occupied
“What’s the trouble, governor?" ho
Hanks In the office, but he passed on Just now an’ ain’t at home to nobody.
"Why, tell tne noy to go on, govern rily trom his bruin, set him quivering tot up.
asked.
from
head
to
foot.
He
sat
down
on
the
“You
are
not
going?”
she
said.
to
George’s
room
In
the
rear.
There
on
or or no governor,” said -Mrs. Hlllyer.
opposite Telfare and lowered his - “Yes,” he returned frigidly. '“I drop the table lay Buckley’s revolver. He was Just lyin’ down to take a nap.
Telfare swallowed and was about to
“He’s got ns much right to call tonight bench
He won't let nobody disturb ’Im at this speak when Truitt broke In. “Ob, It
face to his hands. His father’s liberty ped In only for a moment.”
Thrusting It Into the pocket of bis time
as any night. Huh, I say!”
o’ day.”
baln’t nothin’, yloung feller, but a n't*,
•^You are going because, beca^ise”—
short coat he hurried out at the aide
“That’s about the Way I put it up,” was within his reach.
“He
won’t, hey?” Truitt sneerctl. tie 'lection dispute me ’n’ Telfare had.
Telfare
chuckled
contemptuously,
“Because,” he said, drawing himself door and went up the railroad to the
said the merchant in a tone expressive i "Ah, I see I hit you between the eyes!
you tell ’Im I said a man wants He fell agin that bell accidentally Jest
of considerable relief, and be went out I reckon you are sorry now that you np to bis full height, “much as Iisbould Johnston House. Going Into the office “Well,
to see ’im timt kin beat the bind sights now, an’ that Hat nosed A-rnbb ’lowed
like
to
accommodate
you,
I
find
tt
quite
he
approached
the
desk
and
asked
the
••to' George.
oflTn ’Im In the next election ef ho be was bein’ nssnssluated an’ run ferdidn’t wait till I had finished before
“I look at It this a-way, George,” he you dared to—but that may pass. I impossible to serve In the capacity clerk for Governor Telfare.
wants to. You tell ’lin that a man you. Do you reckon yo’re big enough,
“He
left
on
the
8
o’clock
train
this
you
evidently
wish
'to
assign
to
me
to
began, leaning on the banisters and__
_______myself,
______Buck_
simply will _not degrade
wants to see ’Im on a matter o’ life an’ to keep anybody In yoro boat from.
crossing his fat feet “Thar railly
jjy yigping a lady Who Is receiving night.” He took the flower from his morning, Mr. Hlllyer,” said the clerk. death. Tell ’Im that, you black fool, bein' Injured?”
...
tout and with steafy fingers placed It “He had us call him at 7.”
®
standing—even If she Is on the piano. “I must decline, too, to
an’ see what he’ll sny.”
The officer looked up at tlio gaunt
“Gone?”
The
old
man
stared
blank
act under them circumstances. You led only by her sympathies, and If you
The negro was absent about three mountaineer towering over him and
see,:she haln’t never released you from will give np all claim to her and agree accept your offering. When the mo ly.
minutes, and then he came back and then at Telfare, who seemed unable to
“Yes,
he
got
off,
but
he’ll
be
back
ment
comes
for
you
and
your
honored
.yore engagement, an’ fer you to pre never to approach her on an equal foot
next Sunday. Ho engaged the best sullenly motioned Trnltt to enter the speak.
sume that you was out of the game ing again, I will liberate your father.
“That—that nigger said Governor Tel
room In the house and gave orders that door on the right of the hall. Telfare
Jest beca’se you’d heard from Mrs. Du- Of course, you understand, I’d want
was standing at a green covered writ fare wanted me,” the policeman stamIt
was
not
to
be
Used
by
any
one
else.”
■gan an’ her kind that another feller some sort of petition to come to me—
‘‘Goutrl** Sillytri turned snu started ing table and frowned and staml Im
■was due would make you seem sorter only a few names of his neighbors will
“Well, he’s got dern bad Judgment ef
away aimlessly. In the hall leading to patiently at Truitt, who had not yet
green. No; as long as Miss Lydia do—but”—
removed his bat.
he’d want you In a time o’ need. Are
the
street
he
was
met
by
Bascom
hain't axed you to excuse ’er thar “And your object?” George asked,
“I believe I do not recall your face,” you a married man?”
Truitt, who stopped him.
haln’t but one thing fer you to do, an’ looking up.
he
said, extemllng his band, “but I
“Yes.”
“Say, old man, what’s the matter?
that is to go, an’ when you git thar “Well, that’s'a private matter," an
meet so many friends In going about
“Carry any life Insurance?”
Sick?”
Hlllyer
stared
at
him,
but
made
^on’t you let Telfare root you out, noth- swered Telfare, “but I may as well ad
over the state. You are Mr.”—
“No, I don’t, but wlmt’s that got
no
reply.
“Look
y’
here,
what
alls
you
■er. Ef he is the governor, I’d have my mlt- that my object Is to marry Miss
"Oh, about ns common, thank you— to”anyway?” The old soldier placed his
Tights.”
a little bendnebe, that’s all. How do
Cranston, and, ns she evidently Is actu
“WcH”—Truitt stroked his board—“I
hand
on
the
merchant’s
shoulder
and
“Oh, !l had decided to go,” George re ated by a sort of pity, admirable In a
believe I’ll take pity ou yoro widow. 1
turned him Into a vacant room on the' 1 you come on?”
turned quietly, “but I feel that it may woman, for you In your misfortune, I
"I’m very well, thank you, but I did
side of the hall, a room used by com
be unpleasant. I met him once since simply want to remove you from fur
not catch your name.”
mercial
travelers
for
displaying
their
1 was Introduced to him, and he looked ther contact with her without having
“Oh, my name? It’s Bascom Truitt.”
wares to the village storekeepers.
mad enough to bite my head off. I openly to request the step of her or her
“Well, Mr. Trulft, 'to boj plain, you
Hlllyer
sank
Into
a
chair
and
groaned
happened to be leaving the major’s Just parents. God knows I’m not Jealous of
Truitt heard some one passing In the must know that I’m a very busy man,
as he was coming In, and we passed you! It Is not that. It Is only the Idea
and If you will tell me right out what
hall
and closed the door.
«n the walk. He scarcely nodded.”
of our visiting here as social equals.”
you called to see me about I’ll see If we
“I
know
soine’n’s
wrong,”
he
said
“Well, you bet I’d go,” said Hlllyer,
George stood up. He bad something
can get around to It. My private sec“Some’n’s
wrong
when
a
deacon
In
the
and he went to hla room to prepare for to say, and It rang In Telfare’s ears
church an’ a man o’ yore stamp goes retarj’ usually meets visitors and makes
church.
long after the words were spoken.
white ns a grave rock with a a note of what they wish, but he Is al
round
The foIlo\Klng evening was a pleasant “My father, Telfare,” he began, “was
44
caliber
gun In his pocket an’ his ways out at lunch at this hour.”
one, and ns George entered the gate at convicted for stealing, and no doubt
Truitt laughed. Taking a plug of to
teeth
chatterin’
on ns warm a day as
the Cranstons’ and started up the walk Justly, but he was an unlettered, Ignobacco from his'pocket, ho tore off a
this Is.”
he saw Governor Telfare walking to rant man. He was a thief, but you. TelHlllyer told him what had happened piece and put It between his teeth.
and frOiOn the grass near the house faro, are lower than he, for, with your
to
George and his own failure to meet “Lord bless yoro soul,” ho said, "no
smoking a cigar. Hearing the latch of opportunities for knowing right from
Telfare.
Hp ,told It In an unsteady private secretary couldn’t 'tend to this
the gate click as George closed It, Tel wrong, you degrade your ofllce—the of
voice,
his
lips ’quivering ns he spoke. Job fer you."
fare paused, stared at George for an fice given in trust to you by the state—
"I don’t understand you.” Telfaro
Then, with his head down, ho added:
instant and, then came toward him, to advance your own personal inter
was waxing Impatient; his frown bad
“Bas,
you
know
I
spilt
human
blood
meeting him when be was half way ests. You are more unpardonable than
thirty year ago. I’ve prayed all them deepened on his dark brow.
between the gate and the steps of the my father. As for my having any
“Well, It’s Jest this a-wny, governor,”
years to git God to blot out the crime,
Teranda.
‘claim’ on the lady you mention, I have
Truitt replied. "It seems that as much
an’
yet,
after
all
that,
If
I’d
’n’
met
“I want to speak to you, Buckley,” none, and It would be dishonorable for
Telfare Just now, I—I reckon, ef he as you want to please yoro constitu
he said coldly* “Let’s walk over to me to trade In a commodity I don’t
"Then you shall wear this."
hadn’t
apologized to that pore boy I’d ents you’ve made one of ’em up at
that summer house.”
possess. But bold on; I am not through. g'.iest to make up your difference, per ’a’ shot ’Im dead In his tracks. I was Darley us mad as thunder nt you.”
“Very well," and Goorge and he I want to add that If my accepting haps this little flag of truce may prove all upset about It. Oh, my God, I’m
“To whom do you refer?” Telfare
moved across the grass and entered the your proposition meant that I lent the useful.”
was staring blankly.
“*
as
bad
as
I
was
away
back
whenjl
was
nearest compartment of the vine grown weight of a straw toward making Miss
“Why, I ‘to whom’ to a young feller“You say this to me," she exclaimed young an’ hot blooded!”
building. The governor seated himself Cranston your wife, I’d refuse with my —“to me?”
to George Buckley, who. It seems, you
Truitt
shrugged
his
shoulders.
“Then
on one of the benches and nervously dying breath. I could not live know He bowed coldly. “God knows I did
reckon It’s better fer all concerned made sorter mad t’other night over at
puffed at his cigar, round flashes of red ing that the purest and noblest woman not want to!” suddenly burst from his
that
Telfare went off when he did. old man Cranston's house.”
light showing Intermittent glimpses of God ever made was through an act of lips. And he stalked from the room.
"And ho bas sent you to me?” sneer
Now,
look here, old man.” Truitt bent
his dark, cruel face. George read it mine living with a loathsome reptile
For several minutes she stood lean and took the revolver from Hlllyer ed Telfare.
Intuitively and was prepared for what like you. If my father stood on the ing on the piano, and then she turned
No; he never mentioned It to mo.
was coming. His young blood was al gallows condemned to death and I from the room to the veranda. She and put It Into his own pocket. “Yo’re But It seems—nt least It seems to mo
entirely
unfitted
to
run
round
with
a
ready at a boiling point. Indeed, the could save him by allowing you to heard the click of the gate latch as It
from w'hut I gather—that you insulted
governor’s Insolent manner of address touch Miss Cranston’s hand in lawful closed after Buckley and the low voices loaded gun In yore pocket. You take ’Im like a dog—told ’Im right out that Truitt actually took the yovemor by the
mv
advice
an’
go
back
to
yore
store.
ear and twisted It.
ing him bad been In Itself an Insult.
of the governor and her father through I’ll tell you what I'll do. Til study you ’n’ him couldn’t breathe the sumo
“I simply want to say to you. Buck- wedlock I should let him die.”
thought
nt
fust I’d mash you 'twixt my
air,
walk
under
tho
sumo
sky,
an’
so
“You mean to refuse your father’s the open window of the sitting room. over this an’ try to come to some con
ley,” Telfare said, with a sneer, “that
thumb an’ forefinger, but I ■won’t. Olt
forth.”
Sho
was
calm,
but
white
to
the
lips.
freedom?”
gasped
Telfare.
clusion what’s best, then I’ll come
you and 1 cannot visit under the same
“What I said on that occasion was out o’ here. I’ve got some’n’ private
“Yes, I refuse. I am trying, Telfare, She began to look for her baudkorchicf, down an’ see you. I’m Interested In
roof.”
to show the world by my life that I which st had dropped. She returned George Buckley, an’ don’t you let that quite n private mutter.” said Telfare, to say to Telfare.”
“Ah, that’s bad!” retorted the youn have not Inherited my parent's weak to the drawing room, looking carefully
“and, to be plain with you, I don’t In Tho oHleer, with a llusliiHl face,
ger man, his fierce stare bearing down ness. I shall not depart from that rule at the carpet near the spot whore she slide out o’ yoro mind In yoro excite tend to discuss It.”
looked from one to the other of tho
ment. lie’s been a friend true an’
defiantly on his antagonist through the by entering Into a dishonorable com had sat. It was not there. Sho re tried
“But, you see, governor”-Truitt was two men, his Imiulring glance resting
to
mo
an’
mine,
an’
I'll
stand
to
half darkness. “I’m sure I shall miss pact with a man as base as you are, turned again to the veranda and then
lust on the white, rigid eountenance of
Im or die. Now, you go on to the chewing his tobacco slowly and eying Telfare.
you. Going abroad?”
But the governor seemed to
his victim like a cut watching u mouse
went down the graveled walk to the warehouse.”
regardless
of
what
It
means
to
me.”
Telfare looked at him In astonish “You’d better think this over. Buck- summer house, entering the compart
“you see, another feller up thar, that have actually lost bis presence of mind
And
when
will
you
be
down?"
asked
ment. It was as If he had not dreamed ley,” said the governor. “You are mad ment adjoining the one In which Tel the merchant.
and could only stare blankly.
haln’t gpt a thing agin his record
■that Buckley would dare to make any now.”
“I Jest wanted to ax you, Telfare,
feller that never had no kin In Jail
fare
and
Buckley
had
held
their
con
“Jest
as
soon
as
1
can
see
some
way
thing but the most civil, even a bum
how you felt about havin’ tho whole
nur
any
hung,
nur
none
In
state
poll
versation.
There
on
the
bench
lay
her
out
o’
the
difficulty,”
said
Truitt
“I have nothing else to say,” replied
ble, reply, considering bis power and
thing writ up In the newspapers,” Tru
Buckley, “and, to show you how little handkerchief. Grasping It In her tense evasively. "I tell you, you are too ex tics—a feller that lit on the right side itt said In the pause. “I know mighty
what be intended to propose.
ah tlirough tho war—that feller liuln't
fingers,
she
sat
down
and
burled
her
citable—you
go
off
half
cocked.
That’s
regard
I
have
for
your
wishes,
I
shall
“You know what I mean,” said the
what got you In the trouble that ybu satisfied. He don’t feel right to set nigh ever’ newspaper rpporter In tho
governor, waxing more angry. “You keep my engagement with Miss Cran face Id her bands.
Buy has worried you so much. Why, still an’ let you demean a pore boy state an’ some adj’luln’ states. They
CHAPTER XXII.
know well enough why I will not sit as ston this evening.” And, turning, he
will print anything I give ’em. Wo
even
ef you hud shot the scalawag Just that’s doin’ bis level best to raise his got
[HE next morning, after break
an equal in the same drawing room walked ahead of Telfare to the bouse
sorter chummy at our lust reunion.
head
up.”
and into the lighted parlor. A servant
fast, Mrs. Hlllyer called her now, you'd ’a’ done It too quick to’vo
with you. You know what you are.”
Yes,
they will publish my side of this,
Telfare
turned
pale.
Ho
looked
as
if
husband aside. He followed had any fun watchln’ 'Im squirm. I'd he were about to fall.
“My knowledge also extends to some took his bat and told him Miss Cran
an’ of course you’ll have a chance to
ruther
see
a
dern
coward
that’s
wrong
her Into the parlor, where she
“You came to onng a cnallengo?” ho have yore say. As fur as I’m concern
most contemptible creatures, Qov« ston had gone Into the garden, but
me or mine beg fer life ’an to see gasped.
emor Telfare—to.an occasional meet wonld return in a moment. While be led him to get beyond the hearing of ed
ed, I'd ndlly like to have It git around
Im die. We all die—that’s common as
ing, at leas.t, with one man, whom I was waiting the governor entered the the negroes in the dining room.
“Well, I’ve come to do somo’n’,” said to all tho veteran camps in tho state.
pig
tracks
In
wet
weather,
but
only
the
“What’s the matter with George?”
certainly would consider beneath no room and set do'wn. He was pale,
dirty, sneakin’ cowards Is afeard of It Truitt evasively, “It looks powerful Mos,t of ’em know Bas Truitt by repu
tice if I did not meet him under the nervous and bad a desperate glare in she asked him.
like you’ve get to take prompt action tation, an’ wben they hear about this
“Why, nothin’ as I know of,” ho re You go on now; we are a-losln’ time. In the matter. You've made line they will Jest break tho’r necks to vote
roof of most respectable. If blind, peo his eyes. Then Lydia came In. She
I’ll
come
down—I’ll
come
down!
I
was slightly flushed and bad a tube plied. "I haven’t seen him this momple.”
ain’t no anarchist, goiu’ round killin' speechee all over the state about the fer you next election. You barely got
In’. Is anything wrong?"
etjuallty o’ men, an’ It would bo a big In by a squeeze last time, but they’ll
Telfare smothered an oath and stood rose In her hand.
“Looks like he hasn’t slept a wink big men In office, but that feller’s got Joke on you to have It get out that rush you In like the woods allro when
“I’m so glad yon came,” she said to
up, his short figure appearing dwarfed
to
be
’tended
to,
an’
I’ll
study
up
George. Telfare bad risen and stood all night," said the woman. “He
your blo^ was too rich to come up this tale gits out”
beside the athletic young giant
didn’t tetcb a thing on the table, an’ some’n’.”
Bgln one o’ the most honorable young
“You soy this to me?" be gasped. “To trying to appear at ease, hut she did his
“Governor, I’m waiting your orders,"
Wben
Hlllyer
bad
gone
back
down
hands shook awfnl. Do you know,
not notice him.
men
In
the
state
o’
Georgia,
Jest
beme?”
said
tho policeman, who seemed to feel
“Do yon like tuberoses?” she asked somehow, I believe him an’ Governor the railroad to the warcbouso Truitt ca’se his daddy went wrong.”
that a mistake hud been made and that
"Ob, no; I didn’t Intend it for you," Buckley.
Telfare quarreled np at Cranstons’ sauntered into the hotel office. "What
Telfare sank Into bis leather cusblonBald George. “How could I say such a
last night. I never saw him l<^k like time does the next train go to Atlan ed chair. Ho was very nervous, and he^aa overhearing private matters.
“Very much,” be replied.
In tho hall," Telfaro said. “I’ll
thing to bis exeellaocy the governor of
‘7hen you shall wear this," she said, that before. He’s up in the company ta?” bo asked.
bis pallor had extendi even to bis ring If 1 need you. This man’s been
XSeorgla?"
»
“There’s
another
on
the
Southern
In
bedroom.
I
passed
through
the
hall
voice quite unsteady. She glanced
white hands.
,
,
drinking."
In the deep sUenee that followed herTelfase
and finished: “It’s the only Just DOW an’ seed ‘im ssttln’ at the ten minutes,” answered the clerk.
“Who
is
the—the
man
that
Is
"Hubl" sneered Tmltt as the door
George conld dlatlnotly bear Telfare’s at
CHAPTER
XXIII.
window
lookin’
out
Mr.
Hlllyer,
go
one I have, Ooveroor Telfare, If you’d
satisfied?” he faltered.
closed after the policeman. "I’m dry
.violent panting.
up
im’
see
what’s
the
matter
with
’Im.
HEN Truitt arrived in the great,
“Me," said Truitt simply.
88 a chip, an* I reckon you got some
*Tye got a proposition to make to Uke one yon may ring and the girl will He’ll talk to yon."
bustling passenger depot In At
anpply
you."
She
leaned
forward
and
“You?” The governor could only o’ the best settin’ round, an’ yet you
yon," the govenwr gaeped 1q a flnsl with her white, deft Ungers pinned the
With bis heart In his mouth, Hlllyer
lanta it was noon. He eltewed ■tare In bewilderment
baln’t offered a, feller a drap."
effort at cslmnese, os be sank to bis
went np the stairs, sliding bis band on
hla way through the squirm
on the lapel of Buckley’s coat
"Yes, me, Bas Tmltt of the Forty"Now, what do yon want?" Telfare
seat “I’m In the poaltlon to do yon flower
“ICr.>-«r-«h—BnakJey Is to be eon- the banister railing. George turned bis ing mass of human beings to the street second Georgia, nnder Colonel H. F. asked, doggedly miserable, defeat writa favor-to grant somsttilng that any
bei^
as
be
entered
the
open
door,
and
A dosen cabmen yelled at him and ges
man, sltnstsd as yea ara^ would be iruMated oo getting his tutMrose," rose qnlddy, as If ashamad to be seen ticulated with their whips, but be paid Pierson. My record’e all right At least tep aliqvsr hlnq,
ths aovenor said, with S white sneer.
ef It baln’t, you kin show why it
Ctai} lo ggespt M st pKt. \i9g^ *118 iifru tg tip something, of ^avo^ there wltheat %. reasop for it, *____
Sfi JlSSLto ^m. Seeing, a bl.us coati;^ haln’t. Yeik Vy« iSomo lifiSS
(To lie ConUaued)
some
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Maine Central to Hun a Specially Con
ducted Trip to World’s Fair—Route
Will include
Many
Attractive
Place?.
The Guild of the Mothodiet Booiety

OAKLAND.

{

Tho struggle to maintain the sturdi
ness and stamina of onr race against
tho fads of a roilusd civili/.iitioii is a
linrd one.
When our Anglo-Saxon
ancestors ohasod each other tiirongli
the forests with clubs we are told
that rliej’ wore scantily clad in simple
rainiojit of tar skins. Man3', indeed,
may have been ooiitont with tho garb
nature (.avo fhoni.
But gradually tho raoo surrendered
to tho elfoniiiiainig, enervating iiiniliuouoos of oivili'/.atinu.
The doKcndonts of tliat sturdy .race must not
(inly wear clothing, quite often Indierous in it.s lack of adaption to tho
iieods and c.-imforts of tho body, but
they uiurt take baths and clean tlipir
teeili.
But not all tho Briton,s have sur
rendered to tho sanitary and Iiygieuio
fads of our times. A noble little band
in Folkestone, England, we are in
formed b.v cable dospatolios in tho
Record
Herald,
stands
out
resolntely against the tootlibrnshcs.
It refuses to yield to tne snbtle inllnences that are refining tiio British
ers into a race of weaklings. At a
mooting of a board of guardians of
children’s cottage liomes a member
of tho board liad the temerity to
advoouto tiio purolmso of tootlibruBlies
for tho children under their oaro. Ho
oven wont so far as to declare that
toothbrnshes were us uooessary as
soap and water.
The motion to snpply touthbrnshos
was vigorously opposed. The mayor
of the town attacked the idea with
groat vehemeuoe, deolaring that tlie
stamina of Englishmen was being
mined by snoh fads. He ventured
tho opinion that many of those
present at tho board meeting had not
used toothbrnshes for the greater
part of their lives.

Mrs, Lizzie Pnrington and daugh
ter, Margaret, returned to their homo
in Honltou today after a shoit stay
with Mrs. Pnringou’s mother,’ Mrs.
M. E. Hallett.
Miss Nora Sliores lias seonred the
position as book-keeper in A. W.
Leonard’s grocery store, recentl.v va
cated by Miss Edith Roy.
Mr. Goo. Hosmer of Boston is the
guest of M. J. E. Harris for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Blaisdoll and
two children, wlio have been seriously
ill since Sunday from poisoning, sup
posed to have been clue to eating pick
led tongue, were reported as much im
proved Wednesday.
'
The fnneral services of Dexter L.
Foster were liold at his late home at
1.00 o’olook, Wednesday afternoon.
W. H. Wheeler had charge of the ser
vices and Rev. J. B. Reardon offi
ciated ns clergyman. There was no
mnsic. The floral tributes were many
and beantifnl, one of the most notice
able being the piece from the oonducto/s of the Somerset "road. O. D.
Onmmiugs of this town and F. L.
Merrill, Ohas. Ham and Robert Wood
of Bingham served as bearers. The
interment was made in Lakeviow
cemetery.
E. Simons has hired the small bnildiug opposite the post-offioe, recently
used as a moat market, and is pre
pared to do all kinds of .bicycle re
pairing, also saw filing and nmbrella
mending.
Mrs. Emma Wyman Blank of San
Francisco, Cal., who is visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. W. Merrill, and who
has not visited her native state for 86
years, was given a surprise party
Tuesday evening, Sept. 6th, by. mem
bers of the Wyman family. During
the evening, refreshments of oake and
coffee were served and several musical
selections were roudered. All prononnoed it a very pleasaut evening and
one long to be remembered. Mrs.
Blank was presented with an album
eon tain iiig tlie antograplis of all pres
ent.
Elmer Towne of Madison has been
seonred as iustruotor of musio in the
public schools of Oakland for tho
oomiug term. This is the first at
tempt at anything of the kind in this
place but Mr. Towiio comes well reoommeiidod and no doubts are enter
tained us to tho snocoss of the ven
ture.
^
Tho steamer Leola carried a merry
party of 62 Gramiers to Blake’s Island
Wednes^ay, wliere a pionio was en
joyed. TJie steamer left tho wharf at
9.80 a.m., returning about 6.00 p.m,.
and an nuusnal good time was the
general verdict.
Jessica Wilkes, owned by Mr. Oliaa.
Ridley of this town, won third money
in tho race in the 2.80 class at Liver
more Falls Wednesday. Mr. Ridley
also liad Rox Wilkes entered for
Thursday races, but word has not yet
been received as to his suocess.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Howes of Bing
ham passed Thursday njglit in town as
tlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Livingston. They are on their way
to the Fair at St. Louis, tho trip
being their wedding tour.
Rev. J. F. Ronillard of Bath is en
joying a two weeks’ vacation at Mr.
Geo. Benson’s cottage at East Pond.
Mr. and-Mrs. Tristram Weutwortli
of Smithflold are tho guests of Mr.
Albert Bnoholder and wife, Higli
street.
Mr. Frank Maiues wlio lias been
very ill at tho liomo of his sister, Mrs.
John Johnson, for several months
was carried to Portland, Thursday
where ho will undergo an operation
at tho Portlniid Hospital. He was
accompanied by Dr. D. E. Parsons.
Mr. Ferdinand Lane has returned
from a four moutlis’ stay with his
sister, Mrs. John O. Dodge at Smithport, Penn.
'Tlio Oakland Military hand is to
give a scries of dances at Mossalouskou
hall through tho winter, tho first of
wliioh oocured last Moijday night.
As on former similar occasions tho
full band will furnish music, and
iliose nssomblios will mean a number
of good times for tho fiatrous of tlie
dance the coming season, j
The engagement of Miss Oastella,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Hobart of Pouu Gap, N. Y. to Mr.
Alvin Foster of Auburn, N. Y.,
formerly of this town, has been auuonuood in the “Genova Times.’’
Mr. Foster will be remembered as one
of Oakland’s promising young men,
and his many friends here unite in
oxtoudlug oougratnlatiouB.
F. L. Hersom, looal express agent,
is enjoying a two weeks’ vaoatiou,
during whioli time bis place in tho
ofiBoe is being filled by N. B. Perkins
of Waterville.

brush proposition. The children in
the cottage homes at Folkestone may
not have any teeth at forty-five, but
they will have preserved their
Tht Kind You Haw Alwtjw Bo#t stamina. Back to nature is the stir
ring slogan of the sturdy ktalwarts of
FoIkeBtone.—Portland Press.

Mr. Porfin, who has been boss of
the Dunn Edge Tool Oo.’s .axe shop
for several j^rs, has resigned and
the position has beei^ accepted by
Mr. Everett Penney, who has liad
charge of the scythe shop for many
yeora

will servo one of their flue baked bean
suppers at the Methodist vestry
Wednesday evening. After the supper, there will be a literary and
tnusioal eutertainuient. This is tlio
first supper of the season.
B. P. Rackliff and Dr. P. A.
Knowlton of Pairfleld lodge, No. (i8,
were in Newport, Saturday where
they went to confer with a commit
tee frqm Old Hickory lodge, with
representatives from Districts 22, 23,
24, 26 and 27, in regard to liolding an
Odd Fellows’ Field day. On invita
tlon of_Fairfield lodge, it was decided
to hold tlie same at Island Park, Fairfield, and cnmniitteos were cliosen to
make further arrangements for a grand
time. Various sports will take place,
and one of the best times of tho sea
son IS looked for. Fairfield lodge
knows how to outortain, and tliey
will no doubt demonstrate his fact at
this gathering.
Albert Jewell has bought tlie land
situated on
Lower Main street
formerly occupied by the building of
tho 'Whittemore Furyitnro Co. which
was burned.
George Wallace Files, E.^q., of New
York, who has been in town visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Files,
left Moudoy for Now York, where ho
is engaged in tho practice of law.
Sam Wing has returned from a visit
to friends in Calais.
Miss Annie Smiley of Boston, Mass.,
has boon in town for a few days visit
ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Fex and
two daughters from Philadelphia, Pa.
have been stopping in town at Tlie
Gerald for a few days. Mr. Fox is a
traveling salesman, and tatres his
family with him during a pare of the
year, spending his vacation in this
way.
The funeral of J. W. Steelbrooke
took place from tho Baptist church
"Wednesday afternoon at 1.30. Rev.
H. R. Hatch of Watorvillo was the
officiating clergyman and Fairfield
lodge. No. G8, 1. O. O. P., had charge
of tho services. Tlio bearers were
Otis Taylor, Andrew Crosby, Albert
Hatoii, William Warren, George Po
land and Fred Savage. The remains
were interred in Maplewood ceme
tery.
Carroll Webber, who lias been em
ployed in Portland fora few weeks
past, iias returned to this town.
Miss Glendoliue E. Wilson, who
has been studying in Boston this
summer wiili lier former teachers,
Mis.s Palmer and P. Waldron Edmunds
cf London, returned to this ‘tow'u
\Vodnesday uiglit, and is stopping
with her sister, Mrs. Turner Rolliuson, on High street. Miss Wilson
intends to open lier studio at Watorville next Monday. Her|mauy friends
will be glad to listen again to her
pleasing voice wliicli lias no doubt
improved with the training of tliis
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks of
Haverhill, Mass., wlio have been
visiting at V. R. Connor’s and
sister’s, left for tlieir home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crawford re
turned Tliursdny from a carriage
drive to Ellsworth and vicinity.
Miss Anna Drew lias gone to Port
land wliore she will make lier home
in the future, liaviug accepted a posi
tion as matron in an orpliaus’ home
there.
Henry Taylor, who is working as
book-koepi r for the Contiuoiital Paper
Bag Co., is spending a few days in
town. He onuio hero Fiiday fnmi
Freedom, wJiere tic Jia.s been spending
a few days.
Miss Mau l Burger, who lias tieeii in
town visiting her cousin, Mrs. E. C.
Herring, Iftt Friday lor Aina, wlioro
slie will vi.'-it relatives.

The Maine Central railroad announ
ces a personally condnotod World’s
Fair tour which is certainly the most
attractive yet offered.
The party
will leave Portland, Tuesday, Sept.
20, at 1.40 n. m., by express train
from Portland,-^making oidy one stop
eu route, arriving in Boston at 4.20
p.m., giving a few hours for shop
ping and supper, leaving Boston at
(1 p.m. for New York via the Fall
River lino. Breakfast is taken in
New York and the iiarty leavi^ via
the Royal Bine line at 8
for
Washington arriving there at 1.60
p.m., where Iniioli is taken, thou
antomobiles for a ride to all of the
many interesting places whioh the
city offers. While there are many,
tliey can bo pretty well taken in
during tho afternoon and tho return
to the hotel being made about dark
for dinner and in season to leave
Washington, via the Chesapeake and
Oliio route at 11 p.m.
Through sleepers for St. Louis are
taken here for the uiglit ride through
the eastern part of Virginia, whiph
is not especially interesting, the train
arriving at Covington about 6 a.m.
this place being the beginning of the
grand scenery of the AUeglianies. The
Jackson river is oro.ssed and then the
train olinihs the hills to tho town of
Afton, whore the soonefy is uiisurjiassod for beauty and grandeur.
Tlie valleys of the Rook, Fish and
James rivers lie 1,600 feet below and
dotting those valleys are hundreds of
flue, old southern homesteads, while
to the Boutliwest Old Humpback rears
its crest above tlio Bine ridge and
towering ranges are seen in all direc
tions.
Tlie road now passes through the
t.owus whore are located the maii.y
famous sfiriiigs of V irgiuia, and for
beanly and soeinry its entire length
few, if any, railroads equal that of
tlie Chesapeake & Oliio, called The
Rhino, Tlie Alps and The Battlefield
route. It is a continuous panorama of
beautiful vistas, in winch meuntain
streams, meadows and woodlands com
bine to form the most oharming nat
ural scenery in effect.
Louisville, Ky., is reached at 8
p.m., and as the train does not leave
until 10.16, it' gives an opportunity,
if desired, for a short trolley ride
around the oity, and to break the
tedinm of a long, continuous jeurnoy.
At 10.16 tlie sleepers are taken, arriv
ing in St. Louis at 7.30 a.m., Friday
Sept. 23. Tho same sleepers run
through from Washington to St. Louis
and it is not necessary to leave them,
except for a visit to the dining car.
The party remains at St. Louis for
five days and a hall", leaving there
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 12.30 noon
via the famous Wabash lino, which is
the only railroad liaving a station
within and running its oars into tho
fair grounds proper.
Tlie through
sleeper arrives at Toronto at 8.30
a.m. where breakfast is taken and
then tlie iiarty loaves on tho steamer
for a trip across T-iako Ontario to
Niagara Falls, the day being spent
at tills meona of all tourists. The
party leaves Niagara Falls cu the re
turn at 5 p.m. where tlie sleeper is
taken for Montreal, arriving there
tho next morning and after breakfast
the forenoon is spent at the pleasure
of tho tourists who are thus enabled
to. visit the shopping district' and other
points of interest, and in the after
noon carriages are taken for a drive
about the oity and up Mt. Royal from
wliioh is obtained a magnifloient view
of tile entire oity, tho St. Lawrence
and tlie country beyond.
Rooms are taken at the hotel for
the nso of tourists during tho day and
for resting if de.sired.
Tlie party
leaves Montreal in a through sleeper
at 7.45 p.m., arriving in Portland 8.06
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 1st.
The tour occupies a period of 12
days, and the price of the ticket $82.60
oovers all expenses as outlined above,
and certainly affords tlie finest trip
ever offered to Maine people, taking
in, as It does, all tho points of inter
est wliioh tho visitor to St. Louis
might desire to iuoinde in liis iti
nerary.
TOOTHBRUSHES A PERIL.

Miss Frances Ki uricU, Walter F.
Kenrick and tiio Misses Addio and
Alice l.awreuce liave gone to Port
land, wliero they will be the guests of
Capt. W.R. Kroger, aboard tho “Addie M. Lawrence,’’ which is now in
Portland linrbor.
There were two runaways here
Saturday, one being a team belonging
to N. II. Williamson and tlio other to
F. J. Savage. No serious damage
was dono.
Dr. and Mrs. Artliur Downs have
retaruod from their wedding trip.
Arnold Totmau is at liis Jiome liere
from Belgrade, where he has been
acting as bell boy at the Belgrade
hotel.
Henry Newhall Was able to bo ont
of doors Sunday, after an illnoss of
Typhoid fever.
Miss Susie Ward spent Sunday at
her home in Troy,
Mrs. Jane Raokliff spent Sunday in
Norridgewook, tlie guest of her
And tlie board agreed with him, for
it promptly voted down tho tootlicousin, Mrs. Ella Tobe/,
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A FINE EXCURSION!

Walter Snllivan, principal of the.
Anson High school, was the gnest of
his mother, Mrs. Mary Snllivan, over
Sunday.
Mrs. Oharies Goodwin and little
daughter of Bath are visiting Mrs.
Goodwin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Dndley.
Mrs. Lanra MoOlnre of Dexter,
formerly of this town, is the gnest of
Mrs. M. S. Holmes.
When the board of registration
ceased their labors Saturday night it
was With 02 now names added to
their list of voters. Quite an Inoreaso wlien we take into considera
tion the size of the town.
Ray Blanchard, who lias fieeu em
ployed ns book-keciior at the Dnuu
Edge Tool Oompauy’s shops, has re
signed his position there and accepted
one in the Waterville Post Oflice.
Miss Georgia Manson; who hak been
at her home in this town tor several
weeks, wont to Lewiston Tuesday
where she will resume her studies at
Bates’ Oollege.
0. S. Lewis of Oakland, Oal. will
give a stereoptioan lecture in the Free
Baptist chuToh, Friday evening. Sept.
16, for the benefit of the yonng
people’s society.
The pictures will
comprise views from tlie "Fosemite
Valley, the Hawaiian Island and the
Istlimns of Panama.
Tlie Hubbard family lield a reunion
at Blake’s Island Tuesday in honor of
Mr. and Mr.s. Jolin U. Hubbard of East
Douglass, Mass., who are visiting
here. There were present about 25
members of th o family and all report
a first-class time.
The dance at Messalonskee Hall
Monday evening, given by the Oakland
Band was a great success, with one
of the largest crowds yet reported.
Goou musio and an ideal evening
oombined to make the time pass all
too quickly to the lovers of the
danoe.
Mrs. M. A. Welch and family have
moved to North Vassalboro where
they will reside in tho future.

Benj. Abbott, who has been ill for
some weeks, passed away Monday
afternoon.
Miss Wheelook of Massaohnsetts is
visiting Mrs. Porter Plummer.
A. D. Sylvester has been drawn
as juryman to the Angusta court. ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Wellington leave
for their home, tins week, in Wash
ington, D. O.
Mrs. W. S. Mayberry entertained
her Sunday school , olass, Saturday
afternoon, at her liome.
Perloy Fall and sister Vinuie were
in town, Sunday.
This seems to be a year of accidents
and this town gets- its share. Mon
day of last week, George Buzzll got
his hand bauly crushed by being
oaught in the cogs of a oorn-cutter;
TJinr.sday, Alton Goodspeod, an aged
man.'wliile cutting corn -witli a sickle
got liis foot tangled in wild bean
vines and fell, cutting a deep wound
in his leg whioh bled so much tliat
he was not able to get to tho honse
without assistance and doubts are en
tertained in regard to liis recovery.
THE SITUATIONIGOOD.
Market Letter of Corey, Milliken &
Co. Shows Cheerful Conditions.

The upward movement continnes to
exhibit remarkable vitality. Predic
tions of a reaction liavo been made
day after day for weeks, only to bo
upset by tho course of prices. Such
reaction is only natural in tho course
of such a recovery; and yet the prouounoed up-swing is nut a surprising
ontoomo in view of the g-'-eat inherent
strength of the sitnation and of the
fact tliat tlie long liquidation, of
whioh it is tho rebound, was so drastic
and so prolonged.
Today’s market lias for liabitatlon a
honse -well swept, - purified and
strengthened. All the boom excesses
have been pruned away and atoned
for. Tlie fin.auoial temper, long psssimistio, has gradually been trans
formed to one of lio]io and good clioer.
Tlio financial'niagiiatos have ranged
themselves oii'tlie long side.
The outs in steel prices are the only
shafts in tlio bear quiver; yot tlieso
fall short and fail to liurt prices of
Steel stocks. In fact, tliey roleivo tlie
situation b.v substituting real for fiotitioDS prices and giving tlie trade a
solid basis for the business revival In
evitable in the near future. Further,
they were discounted months ago.
Tile crops news, whicli is now ‘ tlie
chief market factor, continnes gener
ally satisfactory, tho only ixissibility of
harm being in tlio lateness of the oorn
crop. The net monetary rosnlt of onr
grain and ootton crops tins year will
mean a vast iuoromeiit to onr national
wealth and will tremendonsly fortify
the stock market position. They will
make exchange in great volume also,
and strengthen materially onr inter
national position.
Tlie money market reoeives the first
drafts by the West tor orop.-moviiig
with equanimity, the funds available
being abnormally large and the
ability to draw gold from Europe
being at hand wlien needed. There Is
money enough to move large crop,
and to fluanoe a revival in both busi
ness and speonlation.

j

North Vassalboro News.
HENBr McVEiOH, Corresponilont

WILLIAM BURKE.

No. "Vassalboro, Sept. 14. Special.—
William Bnrke, dresser tender in the
Vassalboro mills, who has been sick
for three weeks with typhoid fever,
died Tuesday morning at B. 66 o’oloot,
aged 21 years. His remains were em
balmed by E. Valley of Waterville
and sent to Troy, N. Y. on the Tues
day night Pullman for burial upon
tho request of liis mother who on aooonut of illness was unable to come
here.
Mr. F. H. Jealous accompanied the
Rev. George B. Nicholson to Water
ville Sunday at the oonclnsion of the
services at the M. E. clinroli.
S. H. Whitney is putting a stronger
foundation under tho kitchen of his
house. Oliarles Treo of Waterville is
doing the work.
Presiding Elder Jones of the Rookland district will be at the M. E.
ohuroh Sunday at a conference meet
ing, remaining over Monday.
Mrs. Leonard McOoy and daughter
Mrs. Oharies Perrintou, returned
home Saturday from New Haven,
Obnn., where they spent three weeks
visiting their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Morrison.
Report says, there came near being
a serions accident on the narrow gauge
at Winslow early Sunday morning.
The speed of the train not being
checked in time going down grade to
the station, But for a oar on the trabk
tlie engine and cars would have top
pled over onto the Maine Oontral
tracks.
In all onr knowledge of political
events whioh oovers a long period be
ginning in 1868 with tho first oamyaigu of General Grant lor the presi
dency, we never until the present in
stance know of tho Vassalboro mills
shutting down on eleotiou day in order
that the men might have free and nnobstruoted rein to go to the town honse
and there in quiet seclusion vote the
ticket which oonsoieutions motives
dictate. This year on Monday noon
most of the plant closed, all except
the finishing room. The man that
stayed away and failed to perform the
sacred task which his country calls
upon him to do mnst not blamo the
trusts or other combinations of money
men. The sacrea dut.v devolves upon
himself alone, for that occasion at
least he is tlie equal of tho richest
lord iu tho laud. The ballot is his
weapon, by it alouo greater reforms
have been gained than wore ever gained
by bayonets and bullets.
A curiosity in the shape of animal
intelligence came ntider onr uotioe one
afternoon recently. Mr. Fred Kuntz
brought a dog with him from Revere,
Mass. A slender pole wa^ driven iu
the ground for olothos drying pur
poses, the dog seeing it began biting
and pulling at it to release it from
its position, but seemingly could not
master the job. Standing by a few
minutes ho snrve.yed it with the eye
of an engineer. At the time there was
no one present. He had ho other dogs
at hand to consult, so making one de
termined effort he began climbing the
pole monkey fasliiou. He finally
reached the top. How lie balanced
himself on it he knows best for its
size at the top was extremely small.
Ho swayed tho stick backward and
forward for a few minutes wlien it at
last yielded, dog and polo falling to
the oartli. He then grabbed it in his
month and took it into tho wood
sited. Ooming ouc again and there
being no one to applaud, lie began
barking, his tail a wagging, and
finally turned a sommorsault and lay
down on the grass and went to sleep.
VASSALBORO.

Miss Jessie Oole and Miss Lila
Longfellow of Providouoe, R. I.,
visited Miss Longfellow’s undo R.
W. Pitts of this village last week.
Tho Friends’ quarterly meeting was
lield at Oak Grove ohapol Saturday
and Sunday.
George Fletcher of North Vassalboro was in the village Saturday
evening on liis return home from his
summer vacation.
Miss Margaret Dnuham and Miss
Helen Prescott attended tlie Regimen
tal renniou held at Oakland Tlmrsday.
Mr. Frank Banister and family
have moved to Nortli Vassalboro.
Mrs. Herbert Gifford and two sons
and Miss Bessie Whitney have re
turned to their home in Somerville,
Mass.
Mrs. Flemings and family who have
been spending the snmmer months in
this village, returned to Boston last
Thursday.

IMPORTANCE OP FRESH AIR.
As Important to the Body as Liberty to
the Mind—Most Necessary Element
to Good Health.

Wo foolish mortals have been liv
ing on this earth for a dobntfnl period
of time—about five thonsand years,
according to religion—a hundred thon
sand or more, acoording to scienoe.
It is onrions that iu those -five thon
sand or those hundred thonsand years,
man has not yot had thoroughly driven
into his conservative skull the importanoo of fresh air.
Barton, in his “Anatomy of Mel
ancholy’ (page 178, Vol. 1), quotes
onr most important possessions:
“Tho principal things for the use
of man are water, fire, iron, salt,
meal, wheat, honey, milk, oil, wine,
clothing, good to the godly, to the
sinners turned to evil.’’
This early writer, living and
working three hnudred years ago, did
not even include air in the important
things for man’s use. Wo who live
today and think ourselves wise are
jnst as ignorant as those of the olden
time who built their honses without
windows.
Every year babies are killed,
smothered to death beoanse their
mothers wran np their heads to keep
them from the air that they actually
need.
Every year in this country alone
more than two hundred thousand hu
man beings die of consamption. These
deaths are partly "due to a poor supply
of food, but due iu mnoh greter de
gree to poor supply of fresh air.
We live in the air and on the air, as
fishes live in the water. Tho air to
us is far more important than the wa
ter to tho fish. For a fish will live
mnoh longer without water than any
human being without air.
Starvation is a matter of days
without solids, hours without liquids,
but of minntes without air.
Children are killed in their homes
beoanse foolish parents do not know
euongh to keep their rooms well
ventilated. Workers are mnraered by
foal air in tho factories, and in the
public Boliools many a child called
‘dull’ is simply suffering from the
breathing of impure air.
Not one of ns oonld think for a
moment of drinking filthy waterwater from a sewer or a dirty pond—
bnt all of ns almost every pay of onr
lives take in impnre air in quantities.
Phthisis and nearly all oomplaiuts
of the Inugs come from breathing bad
air
We allow ourselves to be shut up
in rooms where the air has been rend
ered unfit for use through being in
haled by other human beings.
The breath of a human being oontaius five per oeut. of oarbouio aoid.
That breath is oiiargod with deadly
poison and is incapable of sustaining
life. Yet children iu soliools and in
factories, grown people in theatres
and meeting rooms, are constantly
breathing an air that is poison.
Many a child is killed by bod air
iu tlie school to whioh he is sent that
he may be prepared for the work
aliead of iiim.
Lewis W. Leeds, in his “Treatise
on "Ventilation,’’ "says: •
Oonsnmption is almost entirely the
result of breathing impnre air. We
are forced to the oonclnsiou that
about forty per cent, of all deaths
that are coustautly occurring are duo
to tho influence of foul air.
We breathe, first, tliat the blood
pasging through the lungs may extract
from the air the vital force neoessary
to our life, the oxygen and tho myster
ious eleotrio power with which w e
carry on our work.
We breathe, secondarily, in order
to clean tlie body and the blood—the
impurities being carried off in the air
as we exhale it.
This air that wo drive out from
onr lungs contains not only carbonic
aoid, but actual poisonous organic
matter. Tlie breath disoharged from
tlio longs is as poisonous to the one
who has breathed it as it is to
another.
The hnmau being that
sleeps oloBoly confined in an ill-ventil
ated bedroom is simply poisoning him
self every night of his life.
Throngh tho use of impure air
onr longs become weakened and we
absorb insnflioiently even snob nad
air as is provided for ns.
The rule that applies to fishes liv
ing in impure water applies to human
beings breathing impure air.
At the bottom of muddy ponds
live tlie slnggisli fish—the catfisli, the
wide-montlied suckers. The fish that
Jives in impure water is sluggish,
dull and inferior. The liiiih-class
fisli, the trout, the salmon, is found
wliere the pure water runs swiftly.
The iinman being that lives in im
pure air is necessarily sluggish and
dull.
Tlio great problem of today, from
the point Of view of liealtli, is to sup
ply frosli air abundantly and everywlioro.
The inventor who shall find a
means tp keo|j tho air pure iu scliools,
factories, tliciitrus and ohurclies will
bo a great benefactor to the world—if
the world lias iutclligcuoe euougli to
appreciate iiis idea.
To stop the breathing of foul air
would mean praotioally to wipe ont
oonsnmption, aud that would save
the lives of millions of iinman beings
annually.
You, the individual who roads
this, need not wait for some one to
protect your lungs. Protect thorn
vofarself against foul air, and protect
the lungs of your children. Sleep
with open window uiglits. Use your
infiinonoe with tliose aronud yon to
promote the fresh air idea.
Don’t be a catfish. Give yonr
Inugs a oliauee.—Boston Amorloau.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughf

Bears the
Signature
of
Mrs. George Anstin and little
daughter
of
Portland
visited
Mr.
and
Everything seems to conspire in
favor of the bnll at the moment; and Mrs. William Anstin last week.
the ancpjries for the future also are
auspioIouB.
Soratoh, soratoh, soratob; unable to
attend to business during the. day or
Be sure to order The Evening Mall sleep during the night Itohing pile
sent to yon while on your vaoatiou. horrible pLagne. Doan’s Ointment
KNOCKS
No e^tra charge, and address ohanged onres. Never fails. At any dmg
store, 60 oehts.
as often as deured.

250

25c
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